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APPENDICES 

APPENDIX 1 

Daylight Robbery 

There once lived a greedy man in the Land of Jin. One day he went to the market, 

and while there started grabbing everything in sight, at the same time saying: 

I'll eat this, 111 wear this, I'll have this, I'll use this'. As he was carrying the 

goods away, the stall-holders ran after him, demanding payment, to which the 

man replied: 'Greed blinded me. I thought they all belonged to me instead of you. 

But never mind, now I've got them why not let me keep them, and later on, when I 

grow rich, I'll pay you for them?' 

The market superintendent thought that the man was an idiot, so he gave him a 

caning and ordered him to return the goods to their rightful owners. Everybody in 

the markets laughed at the greedy man, but he retorted: There are people in this 

world far more greedy than I am, who resort to all kinds of surreptitious tricks to 

steal other people's belongings. Despite my greed, at least I took your goods in 

broad daylight. Surely then, in comparison to those others, am I not the better 

man? By laughing at me, you have only proven that you have not given the 

matter much thought.' 

(Excerpts from Essence of Classics) 

PREFERRED TRANSLATION 
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ORIGINAL TEXT 

Lay cua gitfa ban ngay 

Nude Tan cd ke hieAi-loi, mdt h6m ra chd gap cai gi cung 16y. Anh ta noi rang: 'Cai 

nay tdi an dude, cai nay t6i mac duoc, cai nay tdi ti£u dude, cai nay tdi dung duoc.' 

La"y rbi dem di. Ngudi ta theo ddi tien. Anh ta noi: 'Lua tham no bde l§n md ca hai 

con mat. Bao nhieu hang hda trong chd, tdi cu tudng cua toi ca, khdng con trdng 

thay ai nua. Th6i cac nguoi cu cho t6i, sau nay toi giau co, t6i se dem tien tra lai.' 

Nguoi coi cho tha*y gan dd, danh cho may roi, bat cua ai phai tra lai ngudi ay. Ca 

cho cudi 6. Anh ta mang: The^-gian con nhieu ke hieu-loi hdn ta, thudng dung thien 

phuongbach k6 ngam ngam lay cua cua ngudi. Ta day tuy th6 song la*y giua ban 

ngay, so vdi nhiing ke £y thi lai chang hdn ru? Cac ngudi cudi ta la cac ngudi chua 

nghi ky!' 

(Trich Co Hoc Tinh-Hod) 

ORIGINAL TEXT 
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APPENDIX 2 


Production of Fake Pharmaceut ica ls 


Recently, the world has had to face the disturbing reality of the spread of fake 

products throughout the pharmaceutical market. This has resulted in the 

untimely deaths and disablement of many innocent victims, some of these being 

children. 

For example, recently in Nigeria, 109 children died as a result of having been 

given fake medication by the staff of a Children's Hospital, believing it to have 

been manufactured in Holland. In Mexico, the Ministry of Health launched an 

investigation, and uncovered a range of fake pharmaceuticals just in time. 

Consequently, the Government confiscated up to 17 thousand types of various 

medications, many of which were mixed with coffee powder, sawdust and even 

soil. 

In various villages throughout Burma, hundreds of people took fake anti

malarial drugs which only caused their illness to become worse. In Europe alone, 

millions of tablets used in the treatment of cardiac disease were found to be fake 

and lacking quality control. 

Last March, in particular, an Iranian chemist in America was sentenced by the 

legal authorities for the manufacture of fake Naprosyn, a drug used in the 

treatment of arthritis. According to informed sources, these organisations 

responsible for the manufacture of fake pharmaceuticals have a highly 

sophisticated network with many branches throughout the world. These 

organisations have netted over $US 150 billion during the past decade. 

Amongst the fake pharmaceuticals on the market are the most popular ones such 

as Zantac, Selokeen, Andriamicin, Fansidar, etc...Generally speaking, all the fake 

medications replicate the genuine ones which makes it very difficult for the lay 

person to differentiate between them. 

PREFERRED TRANSLATION 
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ORIGINAL TEXT 

Tinh-trang ch^-tao thuoc men gi& 

Trong thdi gian gan day, the-gidi dung trade mdt thuc-td dang lo ngai ve tinh

trang Ian tran nhiing loai thu6c gia tren thi-tnldng y dude, khien cho nhieu ngudi, 

trong do co ca tre em, phai chdt mdt each tiic tudi oan Tic, cung nhu nhieu ngtfdi bi 

tan tat. 

Cu the* la mdi day tai Nigeria, 109 tre em da bi chdt vi udng phai thudc gia, sau 

khi nhan-vien benh-vien nhi-ddng da cho cac em udng mdt loai thudc ttfcfng la 

thuoc duoc chd tao tai Hda-lan. Tai M§-tay-cd, Bd Y t£ da tien-hanh dieu-tra va 

kham-pha kip thdi mot loat thudc gia tren thi-trudng. Ket-qua la chinh-quy&n da 

tich-thu trade sau 15 ngan loai thudc gia mao khac nhau trong do cd nhieu loai 

dude pha ldn vdi bdt ca-phe, mat cua, va tham chi ca d£t cat. 

Tai Midn-didn, hang tram ngudi tai nhieu lang mac da udng phai nhung loai thudc 

ret gia khien cho bdnh tat gia-tang ga"p bdi. Rieng 6 Chau Au, nguoi ta da kham 

pha ra hang tridu vien thudc dung de" tri-lieu bdnh tim dude che-tao gia mao khdng 

du ph&n chat. 

Dae bidt la tai Hoa-ky vao thang ba vila qua, cac cd-quan tu-phap da tuydn-an 

mdt duoc-si ngudi Ba-tu ve tdi trang chd-tao thudc chiia bdnh te-tha'p Naprosyn 

gia. Theo mdt ngudn tin dang tin cay thi nhung td-chiic chd-tao thudc gia cd mdt 

mang ludi chd-tao cuc-ky tinh-vi vdi nhieu chi-nhanh trdn thd-gidi. Nhung td-chiic 

nay cung da thu ve trong thap-nien vua qua mdt sd tien ldn den trdn 150 ty My

kim. 

Trong sd nhiing loai thudc chd-tao gian Ian tren thi-trudng, ngudi ta ghi nhan cd 

nhiing loai thudc r£t phd-thdng nhu Zantac, Selokeen, Adriamicin, Fansidar ... 

Nhin chung toan bd nhung loai thudc gia deu cd hinh-thiic nhu thudc that khidn 

cho ngudi thudng khd cd th^ phan-bidt dude chan gia. 

(approx. 250 words) 

Saigon News, 28th June 1991. 
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APPENDIX 3 

Collocational Competence Test 

. My sister is always complaining that her breasts are as flat as a 

. We've been drinking all night, but let's just have one for the before 
closing time. 

. He had been through many highs and in his marriage before he 
finally divorced. 

. Even though I've tried all kinds of diets, I'm afraid, I'm not winning the 
battle of the . 

. It was a case of a stitch in time saving , when I repaired the 
roof tile before the heavy rains started. 

. I'm not sure of the price, but the top of your head, what would 
you say it could be worth? 

. The soccer team is on a this season, because no other team has 
beaten it. 

. I found it difficult to concentrate on the and flow of the 
teenagers' conversation because of the slang they used. 

. You must make sure you have the house looking and span 
before the visitors come. 

. ' up' said the footballer to his team as he poured the beer down 
his throat. 

. My friend said long time, no ' when I met him again after about 
an absence of two years. 

. He was lying drunk in the gutter, so we picked him up and put 
him under a cold shower to revive him. 

. As a matter of , that's the first time I had heard about his 
divorce. 

. When I went to get up I found that my arm felt as though it had pins and 
in it, because I had slept on it. 

. She is always making the wrong decisions and putting the cart before the 

. I'm sure you a rat the same as I do about the way he always 
seems to have large amounts of money. 

. I'm thrilled that you want to marry me, because I thought you'd never 

. The morning peak hour traffic going into the city was to bumper 
until well after 11 o'clock. 

. Just because he's very quiet, he's also very wise. It's a case of 
waters run deep. 

. His child was like a chip off the old in that he liked to play 
tennis. 

. Politicians try to lead us up the path when they tell us lies in 
order to hide the real truth. 

. You can't use your credit card to buy goods here because it's a cash and 
store. 
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23.	 Before you get married I will have to let you know about the facts of 
if you don't want to get pregnant straight away. 

24.	 You know that every fairy story in English starts off with 'Once 
a time'. 

25.	 I shouldn't have to explain it to you, when it's written there clearly in 
and white. 

26.	 Women have ways and of getting whatever they want from 
men. 

27.	 If you go out with that criminal you will be playing with , 
because he could involve you in his activities . 

28.	 He wants the back yard tidied up so I will take these odds and 
to the tip. 

29.	 Obtaining the services of that man for no charge at all is a real feather in 
your . 

30.	 My decision to stay here rather than leave meant tha t I jumped from the 
pan into the fire because the cyclone blew the house down and 

I was injured. 
31.	 I've told you before that I don't want you to rush your work and not do it 

thoroughly. More haste, less please. 
32.	 Her boy friend was a real man of the in that he knew all the 

best restaurants and all about sophisticated living. 
33.	 Whether things are good or bad, I'll still stick with you through thick and 

34.	 The compere kept stopping to introduce the artists, and he didn't know how 
to keep the ball , so he lost our attention. 

35.	 I've talked about the problem to you all in this auditorium, now I open it up 
to the so that you can discuss it or question my speech. 

36.	 Mum told me to give Grandma a hand because she couldn't get 
out of the car on her own. 

37.	 Ill say it again son. If you don't jump to right now and clean 
up your untidy room, 111 stop your going to the pictures. 

38.	 Would the owner of this dog please come and claim it before 
it's taken to the pound? 

39.	 The vagrant was wandering the streets, and as he had no 
address it was difficult to deliver his mail. 

40.	 I hate being given things to do at such short , because it 
disrupts my organisation. 

41.	 She is always wearing a when you meet her because she is such 
a charming person. 

42.	 The teenager told me she had seen the pop star in the when she 
went to the airport to see him arrive. 

43.	 When people are faced with a problem you can soon sort the 
from the goats amongst them, by the way they respond. 

44.	 I've had enough of your telling me how you are so clever at sewing. Why don't 
you just up or shut up? 

45.	 He is a person who always remains . calm and collected, no 
matter how bad the situation may be. 
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46.	 When my father died, I was glad that my husband was there as a 
to lean on during my grief. 

47.	 She would love to be teenager again but now she is fifty, it's too late to turn 
the back. 

48.	 A lot of water has gone under the since we were all young 
children in our home village. 

49.	 No matter how hard I try to be as clever as my father I have never been able 
to fill his . 

50.	 I can't be sure of what the future for me because we are living 
in a war zone. 
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Collocational Competence Test Results 
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APPENDIX 5 


A sample of 

aboriginal activist 

absolutely necessary 
acknowledge the crowd 

acute embarrassment 
adopt the attitude 
adoption agency 
advanced pregnancy 
alive and kicking 

aloof image 
apologize profusely 
arcane reasons 
arse-end of the world 
baby boomer 

back of one's mind 
backstairs diplomacy 
bark vigorously 
battery hens 
battle of the bulge 

beads of perspiration 
bear a resemblance 
beat shyness 

believe genuinely 
biological parents 
blame squarely 
blended family 

blood parents 
boat capsizes 
boom gate 

boomerang effect 
boots squelch 

booze bus 

regular items 

[ngudi tranh-dau manh-me cho thd
dan] 
[vd cung/tdi can thidt] 
[gia tay dap le lai dam d6ng hoan
ho/tan thudng minh] 
[ngUdng chin ngudi] 
[td/chap nh&n thai-dd] 
[ccf-quan nh&n/xin con nudi] 
[cd thai sap ddn ngay sanh] 
[khoe manh tinh tao/sdng-d6ng 
linh-hoat] 
[hinh anb/thai do xa each] 
[xin ldi Mt ldi] 
[ly do tham-kin ] 
[tsln cung ciia thd-gidi/vu-tru] 
[ngudytre em sinh ra/ra ddi trong 
thdi-ky ngay sau Bf-nhi Thd-chidn, 
luc vol chdng doan-tu] 
[trong dc/trf nho/dau] 
[chinh-sach ngoai-giao cda h&u] 
[sua dii d6j/am I] 
[ga cdng-nghiSp] 
[tr&n giac chdng phi m&p; an ki6ng 
khem de gi€t eo] 
[nhxmg giot md hdi] 
[trdng gidng ai] 
[tranh/cMa then thung/ngudng 
ngung] 
[tin tudng thyc tinh] 
[cha me rudt] 
[trach cvf/&6 ldi thang thtmg] 
[gia dinh vo" chdng cd ca con anh con 
toi sdng chung; vo chdng rd gia cap 
lai] 
[cha me rudt] 
[tau dam lat up] 
[cdng xe ra vao cd chan b&ng thanh 
ngang tu dong nang l§n ha xudng] 
[hidu qua ddi ngUdc] 
[giay ung/dng ldi kdu oc ach/ldm 
bom] 
[xe hoi canh-sat chan ngudi lai xe 
bat thu" hoi ruon] 



border dispute 

branch-stacking war 


break and enter 

break the fall 


brick of cocaine 
brisk walk 
bullet-proof vest 
burning issue 
business tycoon 
button eyes 
callous killing 
cap rents 
capture one's attention 
carrot-and-stick policy 

carry a grudge 
cash and carry 

cat and mouse 
cateract blindness 
catwalk queen 

celebrate hugely 
celebrity photographer 

charitable organisation 
cheat death 
chemical castration 

cherished memories 
Christmas revellers 
clean and decent 
coat of paint 
colossal debt 

come and go 
come-from-behind victory 
communication gap 

compassionate leave 

compulsive gambler 

[tranh-cha'p bidn-gidi] 
[cuoc tranh-dau chidu-m6 dang
vidn de* ho dh-cii minh ra tranh cut 
cho dang d mdt ddn-vi bau-cu" nao] 
[dap/pha cuta vao nha antrdm] 
[do/can vat gi dang rdyhgudi nao 
dang nga tvi trdn cao xudng] 
[cue bach phie'n] 
[di b6 nhanh/thoan thoat] 
[ao giap tranh dan] 
[v£n-d§ nong bong] 
[tay tai-phiet kinh-doanh] 
[mat tron nho] 
[gi6t ngudi khdng gdm tay] 
[chan tang tien thue nha] 
[thu-hut su chii y cua ai] 
[chinh-sach cay gay va cu ca
r6i/nhxi moi] 
[mang mdi gian hdn] 
[tra tien trade lay hang sau; ti&n 
trao chao muc] 
[meo vdn chuOt] 
[mu do benh cudm mat gay ra] 
[hoa hau trinh-dien kie\i m iu thdi
trang/nu* sieu-mau thdi trang] 
[cii hanh/an milng vi daiftimg-bxmg] 
[nhie'p-anh-vien chuyen chup nhung 
tai-Wnhan-vat ndi ti6ng] 
[td-chiic t£t-thi$n] 
[thoat cMt] 
[trich cho t6i-pham chuydn-tri hiep
dam bang ntofing hoa cha"t dd khi€n 
cho ho khdng con tha'y hung tinh 
niia; didt duc/thie'n bang hoa ch£t] 
[nhimg ky-niem dau ydu/hang ap u] 
nhung ngudi an mtmg Giang-sinh 
[trong sach dang hoang] 
[ldp/nudc son] 
[mdn no khdng-ld; no nhu Chua 
Chdm] 
[den r&i di] 
[chuydn bai thanh thang] 
[each bi6t ve tudi tac, trinh-dd hoc
thiic khien khdng thdng-hidu du"dc 

nhau] 

[phep nghi vi duoc chu-nhan thdng
cam cho hoan-canh eo le] 

[tay nghien cd bac] 
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concerted effort 
construction hat 

Continental breakfast 

couch potato 
crime wave 
criticize trenchantly 

crux of the problem 
culinary skills 
cult leader 

curtain calls 

dampen one's spirit 
day of shame 
dead and buried 
die unnecessarily 
dispel the rumours 
disperse the crowd 
divide and conquer 
divulge the secrets 
dollar dips 
double life 
dream evaporates 
dressing table 
drink driver 
drought-stricken farmers 
duck and weave 
dull and lifeless 
dustbin of history 
dwindling hope 
eat and run 
eclipse one's targets 
eligible bachelor 

eligible virgin 
empty gesture 
encumbered vehicle 

endangered species 

[n6-luc k£t hop] 
[muynon an-toan ddi khi d c6ng
trtfdng xay ca"t] 
[bu"a die'm-tam nhe gbm co banh mi 
hay banh sung bo an vol mut udt, 
u6ng ca-ph§ hay tra] 
[luc-si ghe' banh] 
[Ian song t6i-pham] 
[phe binh/chi trich danh 
thep/sacbeiymanh-me] 
[chu ch6t cua viin-de] 
[tai na"u nudng] 
[lanh-tu/giao-chu giao-phai thu*6ng 
la ta giao] 
[khan-gia tan thudng v6 tay vang 
ddi nen man san kha"u da dong phai 
keo len nhibu Ian &£ dien-viSn ra 
chao dap le\| 
[lam nhut tinh-than] 
[ngay 6 nhuc] 
cha^ndut 
[chê t vd ly/lang nhat] 
[bac bo tin dbn] 
[giai tan dam dong] 
[chia de' tri] 
[tie't-ld bi-mat] 
[dbng do-la ha/xu6ng gia] 
[cu6c ddi hai mat] 
[mong udc tan theo may khoi] 
[ban phaA/trang-die'm] 
[tai-x6 u6ng rucfu lai xel 
[ndng-gia bi nan han-han] 
[tranh ne] 
[te nhat tarn thudng] 
[thung rac lich su-] 
[hy-vong mong manh] 
[vita an vtia di chuygn] 
[gan dat duoc muc-ti£u] 
[thanh-nien ddc than co day du y€u
ttf de dang duoc chon lam chbng/dep 
trai vui tmh chua vc/dep giai hoc 
gioi con nha giau] 
[con gai nha lanh] 
[c6-chi su6ng/r6ng tu£ch] 
[xe mua tra gop chua tra het ti&n, 
con thubc quyen sd-hiiu cua co-quan 
tai-chanh cho muon ti&n] 
[thii vat cd nguy cd bi tuy§t chung] 
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enjoy immensely 

exclusion zone 
exhaust emissions 
expert witness 

fame and fortune 
farcical marriage 
fast and loose 
fast lane 
financial irregularities 
fire fighter 
fit and proper 
flagging economy 
flame licks 
flash of arrogance 
flippant question 
float the idea 

flood of calls 
fly-by-night operators 

food stall 
forget and forgive 
form a wedge 
form of identification 
formidable opponent 
forwarding address 
fountain of wealth 
fountain of youth 
fulsome praise 
fund-raising concert 
funeral parlour 
galloping inflation 
gauge the chances 
gem world 
gesticulate wildly 
getaway car 
ghost writer 

give and take 
give generously 

glean the information 
glittering future 
gloom and doom 
grant someone bail 

[vui choi th6a thich; v6 cung thich 
thu] 
[vung cam dia] 
[hoi khoi do xe hoi nha ra] 
[nhan-chung dude moi ra toa lam 
chung v§ nhung van-dfe trong 
pham-vi chuySn-m6n cua ngtfoi ay] 
[danh vong ti&n tai] 
[hdn-nhan gia-tao] 
[nhanh nhau au doing] 
[cu6c s6ng budng tha/day truy-hoan] 
[lem nhem tai-chinh/tifen bac] 
[linl\Aigii6i ctiu hod] 
[thich hop va dung each] 
[kinh-te' suy-sup] 
[liia tap] 
[thoang hiSn ve kieu cang] 
[cau h6i cot nha] 
[dua ra y Me'n cho moi ngtrdi suy 
nghythao-luan] 
[dien-thoai goi d6n tdi t£p] 
[nhung ke lam an lira dao chay 
lang] 
[quay/quan ban thiic an] 
[quSn va tha thti/xoa b6 han thu] 
[lam thanh vong dai chSn] 
[giay to tuy than/th£ can-cudc] 
[djch-thu dang ngai ] 
[dia-chi chuye*n thu"] 
[nui cua; giau nut d6 d6 vdeh] 
[sutfi ngubn tuoi tre] 
[khen qua 16] 
[budi van-nghf gay quy] 
[nha quan nguoi che't] 
[lam-phat phi-ma] 
[luong-djnh cd may] 
[thg-gidi chau bau/da qui] 
[mua tay loan xa trong luc ndi] 
[xe hdi dau doi san dg tau thoat] 
[nguoi vi€t truyfn/sdeh cho cac 
chinh-khach ma khdng d£ t§n minh] 

[cho va nhan; cd di cd" lai] 

[rdng long cuu giiip, md long tif-bi 

giiip tien bac cho nhieu] 

[thau thap tin-tiicAh6ng-tin] 

[tuong-lai sang Ian] 

[bubn ba am dam] 

[cho ai tai ngoai hau tra] 
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gratuitous violence 
gun-running mission 

hail of bullets 
halt the bloodshed 
hard and fast 
hard-won freedom 

harrassment victim 

harsh reality 
hatch a plot 
heap praise 
heart and soul 
hearts-and-flowers journalism 

here and there 
high and dry 
high and mighty 

high-powered delegation 
hit and run 
hit the headlines 
hit-and-run accident 
hitch-hiking backpacker 

hurl abuse 
idealistic prank 
immense damage 
immunity deficiency 
imperial wife 
impose an embargo 
inconsolable grief 
inflict wounds 
insult intelligence 

intensely loyal 
invasion of privacy 
jig school 
joint of marijuana 
judge harshly 
kick the habit 
knock-out gas 

Lady Luck 
landslide victory 

[bao ddng khbng can thie't] 
[sti-mang budn ban vu-khi ba"t hop 
phap] 
[Ian mua dan] 
[ngan chan cudc &6 mau] 
[chat che/chac chan] 
[tu-do phai d£u-tranh cam-go mdi 
co duoc/khd tim] 
[nan nhan bi khung-bd tinh
tharytinh-duc] 
[thuc-te' phu-phang] 
[lap mdt am-mutu] 
[ldn tidhg khen ngoi] 
[tarn hdn; ca tarn Ian tri] 
[loai bai viet trong bao cbi chuydn 
ndi ve nhung chuydn vui ve lang-
man] 
[day do/do day] 
[ngdngang] 
[kidu cang cao kVcao ngao/ldn mat 
thay doi] 
[phai-doan dai-bieii hung hau] 
[danh rbi nit; dung rbi bo chay] 
ldn hang tit ldn tren bao 
[dung xe rbi bd chay] 
[khach du-lich ba-lb thudng dting 
ben ducfng vay xe hdifce van-tai xin 
di qua giang] 
[chui bdylang ma] 
[tro chdi ran doi] 
[thiet hai ldn lao] 
[lidt-khang/thidu midn-nhiem] 
[cung phi] 
[ap-dung bifn-phap cam van] 
[nidm dau khd khdn ngudi] 
[gay thu-ong tich] 
[coi thudng/si-nhuc tri thdng 
minh/hi^u bidt] 

[hdt long trung thanh] 

[vi pham rieng tu] 

[trdh hoc] 

[mau can-sa] 

[phan xet nghidm-ngat/khat-khe] 

[cung phung thdi quen/tat x£u] 

[khi cld-rd-phooc ho|ic mdt loai khi 

nao lam cho ngudi ta ba"t tinh] 

[ThanTai] 

[chidn-thangAhang-loi ve vang] 
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lashes of the cane 
launch a book 
launch an attack 
lie massively 
lift an embargo 
link inextricably 
lip of embankment 
load guilt 
long-stated goal 
lose one's love 
lose one's respect 

love affairs 

lovers' lane 


malignant tumour 
manage a household 
match-making agency 
material urges 

mental instability 

meteoric rise 


midlife crisis 

mile-wide grin 

Miss Universe 

monumental novel 


mortally wounded 
most likely 
mountain of debt 
movie preview 

mudslinging match 

musty odour 
narcissistic leader 

narrow escape 
neck and neck 
nice and easy 

no-fly zone 

[(danh cho) vai gay/don/heo] 

[ra mat cudn sach] 

[md cu6c tan-cdng] 

[noi ddi khung-khiSp/ohu Cu6i] 

[bo cam van] 

[lien h§ chat che/kh6ng th€ tach roi] 

[m^p/ria dtidng de] 

[dbnt6il5i(choai)] 

[muc-ti6u da noi den til lau] 

[thkt turn] 

[ma"t dykhdng con kfnh trong nhu 

trade] 
[ngoai tinh] 
[noi thanh vang trai gai hen ho 
tinh-tu", thtfdng ng&i tren xe hoi] 
[btfdu ddc] 
[lo vi§c trong nha; t§ gia] 
[van-phong gidi-thieu h6n-nhan] 
[mong mudn/th6i thuc vat-chat 
manh-lift] 
[bat-dn tinh-than/dau 6c I6nh-lac] 
[len nhanh nhu" dibu gap gio; thang 
quan ti£n chiic le] 
[khung hoang luc tudi sap vb gia; 
tudi hbi xuan] 
[ciidi toe toet] 
[hoa hau hoan vu] 
[tieu-thuygt dai trang-giang dai
hai] 
[tft thuong] 
[rtft co the! 
[no cha"t thanh nui] 
[budi chieu phim dau ti6n danh cho 
bao chi va gioi/nhan vat tai mat] 
[cube ti-thi bdi tro chat tr^u/v^y 
bun vao mat nhau] 
[mui h6i ham/am mdc] 
[vi lanh-dao day tu-man, than
phuc minh qua d6i, chi nhin tha"y 
sd-trcrdng ma kh6ng thay sd-doan 
cuaminh] 
[thoat hidm trong dudug td ke toe] 
[sat nuVkhit khao] 
[tdt dep gon nhe/del-dang thoai
mai] 
[vung cam phi-co bay vao] 
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no-frills airline 

nocturnal habit 
nuisance call 
odds-on favourite 

off-screen husband-and-wife 
off-screen partner 
oil glut 
open fire 
opposite number 
orthopaedic injuries 

ounce of cynicism 
outwork agreement 
overturn the decision 
pall of dust 
palliative care 

parent-teacher night 

peace initiative 
peal of church bells 
pearly whites 
personal best 
pet fish 
picket line 

piercing whistle 
pillion passenger 

pin one's hopes 
plant a kiss 
plum offer 
pod of whales 
poignant occasion 
poke fun 
policy holder 
pop the question 

[hang hang-khdng chi ban ve may 

bay chu" khdng cung-cap dich-vu nao 

khac trdn chuydn bay] 

[thoi quen sinh-hoat vb ddm] 

[cii dien-thoai choc gi&n/pha binh] 

[ngudyV&t co r&t nhieu hy-vong 

thang/thanh-cdng trong mdt cudc 

chay dua/tranh-tai nao] 

[vo chbng that ngoai ddi] 

[bb bich that ngoai doi] 

[su thtfa mtia dau] 

[nd sung; khai hda] 

[gidi chute ddi-nhibm] 

[tbtfcttig tich d khdp xuong hay tuy 

s6ng] 
[d6i chut hoai nghi] 
[hop-dbng gia-ebng] 
[thay ddi quydt-djnh] 
tkhdn/ubng cat bui] 
[hinh-thtic cham-sdc stfc khoe cdt 
lam giam dau chti khdng chQa lanh 
dudc benh vi can-benh thudc loai 
b£t tri, bbnh-nhan chi con cd nude 
nam chd chet] 
[budi hop giiia giao-vidn va phu
huynh hoc-sinh; mot budi tdi phu
huynh hoc-sinh dudc mdi tdi trudng 
gap thay/cd giao de ho cho bietyban 
kdt-qua hoc hanh cua con em minh] 
[sang-kiefa hda-binh] 
[tieng chudng nha thd d6 hbi] 
[rang trang nhtf nga] 
[thanh-tich ca-nhan] 
[ca kidng] 
[hang rao can cua nhdm dinh-cdng 
khdng cho cdng-nhan vao lam vide] 
[tidng huyt gid dinh tai] 
(harm-khach/ngtfdi diidc chd/deo di, 
ngbi dang sau xe dap/gan may] 
[d&t hy-vong] 
[dfit mdt nu hdn] 
[de-nghi beo bd] 
[dan ca voi] 
[bien-cd thudng-tam/dau bubn] 
[treu choc] 
[ngudi cd ddng/hop-dbng bad-hidm] 
[ngd y ket/cau hbiylay ai lam vd] 
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popularity sags 

possess drugs 

pot belly 


praise effusively 
precocious daughter 

press the flesh 
profoundly deaf 
quell the fire 
'Quit for Life' campaign 
raise the alarm 
rave review 

read voraciously 
red carpet treatment 

red-nose day 

refuse flatly 
regain one's consciousness 
reject categorically 
release the venom 
relinquish one's leadership 
remove threat 
retaliatory action 
rice harvest 
rim of the ocean 
ring of artificiality 
risque jokes 
road toll 
rockfishman 

rowdy behaviour 
rugged coastline 
rumours fly 
run-of-the-mill hotel 
sadly missed 
safe and sound 
safe seat 

[khong con dttdc dan-chung tfa 
chudng nhu trade; uy tin/ti6ng tarn 
bi sut giam] 
[ad-hxta/oa true xi-ke ma tuy] 
[bung 6ng/ph§; bung nhu thung midc 
leo] 
[khen ntic-nd] 
[dtia con gai ma tri-tuf phat-trie*n 
nhanh han the'-cha't/khdn ngoan 
trade tudi; ba cu non] 
[bat tay xa-giao] 
[6i6c n&ng] 
[dap tat ngon lxia/dam chay] 
[chien-dich 'Cai thuoc &6 song doil 
[bao ddngmguy] 
[bai die'm sacb/die'm phim day ldi 
khen-ngoVtan-tung] 
[doc nga\i nghien] 
[don tiep long-trong, trai tham do 
don chao 
ngay d&c bi6t ngudi ta mua mui 
nhua plastic mau do deo vao mui 
d^ quyen tie^^em-tro" cho c6ng-cu6c 
nghien-ciiu Hien-tuong Tre em 
ChettrongNdi'] 
[ta chol thang thung] 
[h5i tinh sau khi bi nga"t xiu] 
[bac b6 thang thtmg] 
[nha noc d6c] 
[ta bo chiic lanh-daoAhu-lanh] 
[dep mdi de doa] 
[hanh-dQng tra dua] 
[mua/vu gat lua] 
[ria bi^n ca/dai dudng] 
[nghe c6 ve gia tao] 
[chuyfn tieu-lam] 
[s6 ta vong vi tai-nan xe c6] 
[ngudi cau ca ngoai bie*n doing tren 
t ing da tha cau] 

[hanh-vi on ao/nao d6ng] 

[bd-bien khuc-khuyu/hiem-trd] 

[tin don bay/Ian truyen] 

[khach-san binh-dan] 

[v6 cung luyen ti6c] 

[binh an/an lanh] 

[khu-vac ling-rii an-toan cua mdt 

dang chinh-tri nao, dang-vien ra 
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sale clearance 
say tartly 
scale the fence 
scare-mongering tactics 

scathing letter 
scream obscenities 
sea of paparazzi 
search and destroy 

security cordon 
seek refuge 
senseless death 
serial killer 

sex drive 
shed tears 
shoestring budget 
shoot-to-kill order 
shopping spree 
shoulder-length hair 
silent number 

skeleton staff 

skip classes 
smoke inhalation 
society heir 

soft-porn actress 

solemn music 
speed camera 

speedway accident 

spirits soar 
split-second decision 
squirrel mentality 

staggered shifts 
stash of cigarettes 
state funeral 
state-of the-art technology 
stop-gap measure 

tranh cii la chac chan se thang cu*; 

an-toan khu] 

[ban ttfng ban tang d€ dep ti&n] 

[noi led cay ddc/day nghMn] 

[leo hang rao] 

[chie'n-thuat gay cho moi ngudi lo 

so] 
[la thu day giong chi-trich] 
[la 6 chui bdi] 
[rung phong-vien nhiep-anh] 
[truy diet/truy lung va ti6u di6t 
(dich)] 
[vong dai an-ninh] 
[xin lanh nan] 
[chet lang nhach/W> nghia ly] 
[t6n sat nhan hoat ky, lau lau lai 
gi6t m6t ngtfoi, d&p khudn theo m6t 
kie\i nao do] 
[himgtinh] 
[khoc/rdi 16] 
[ngan-sach gidi-han/eo hep] 
[lenh ban ch£t bo] 
[mua sam thoa thich/tha dan] 
[tdc de cham/xoa ngang vai] 
[s6 dien-thoai khong ghi trong dien
thoai nien-giam] 
[s6 nhan-vien leo teo/tol thie\i con 
lai dd dieu-hanh cdng vif c] 
[trdn hoc] 
[bi ngat thd vi hoi khoi] 
[ngudi thtra-ke' ne'p s6ng giau 
sang/thanh-lich] 
[mi tai-tu" chuydn ddng phim cd man 
lam tinh khidu goi] 
[nhac tram bubn] 
[may anh dat d nga ba/nga tu dudng 
chup xe chay qua ttfe-dd qui-djnh] 
[tai-nan tren duong dua xe hoi chay 
tdc-do] 
[tinh-than l6n cao; len tinh than] 
[quyet-djnh trong tich-tac] 
[tinh-than tich tie\i thanh dai, lam 
Sn ky cop danh dum] 
[ca lam viec thay ddi th^t thtfdng] 
[chbng thu6c la] 
[qu6c tang] 
[ky-thu&t hign-dai] 
[bi6n-phap cap thoi] 
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street kids 

stretch of road 

strike gold 


strip and search 

stroke of luck 
subversive literature 
superbly rich 
surrogate mother 

sweet revenge 

tabloid terrorism 


tall-poppy syndrome 
tears of happiness 

tempestuous weather 
there and then 
thick accent 
thong-free zone 

ticker-tape parade 

tie the knot 
time bomb 
tooth and nail 
touch of class 

traffic snarl 
train of thought 
trial and error 
tuft of hair 
tug-of-love victim 

turn the table 
tyre mender 
umbrella organisation 
unassailable fact 
undergo an operation 
underworld figure 
unknown eatery 
violate grossly 
vote ovenvhelmingly 
wage a war 

[tre em bui doi] 
[doan/quang duong] 
[chie'm dude/bat dude vang; thanh
c6ng ldn; trung manh] 
[kham l6t tran tru&ng; kham 
truong] 
[ciVchut may man] 
[tai-lifu chdng pha chinh-quyen] 
[vd cung giau co] 
[nguoi dan ba mang thai de gium; 
the' mau] 
[tra thu dich dang] 
[lay bao chi lam phUdng-ti§n 
khung-b6] 
[hien-tuong trau bu6c ghet trau an] 
[nude mat hanh-phuc, vui mung de'n 
rdynho 16, khoc nhu thieu-mi vu-qui 
nhat] 
[troi mua gio bao bung] 
[tu-cthi] 
[giong lai dac] 
[khu-vue cam mang dep, mudn vao 
phai mang giay] 
[cuoc dign-hanh td-chiic chao don 
nhiing nguoi chie'n-thang/tao thanh
tich ve-vang cho xu sd trd ve nude] 
[kgt hdn; se td kgt toe] 
[bom nd cham] 
[he'tminh] 
[m6t chut/them v£ sang trong/qui 
phai] 
[ket xe/tac-nghen luu-th6ng] 
[lubng/gidng tu-tudng/y tudng] 
[thu thach va sai lam] 
[chdm/chum toe] 
[con caifaan-nhan trong vu cha me 
ly-di giang co xem ai dude quySn 
nudi/gni con] 
[lfit ngUdc tinh the\| 
[nguoi va 16p/vd xe] 
[cd-quan 6 du/dau nao] 
[su* that ranh ranh] 
[bj/phai giai-phau] 
[tay anh chi; thanh phan xa h6i den] 
[ttem an khong t§n tuoVtie'ng tarn] 
[vi-pham trang trdn] 
[don phie'u (cho ai)] 
[nudi dudng chie'n-tranh] 
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wedded bliss
wee-small hours
weep openly

weigh an anchor
well and truly
wet nurse
wetting and soiling
whiplash injuries
whirlwind romance
white trash
whiz kids
wobbly tooth
wool grower

workout scene
yell threats

 [hanh-phuc hia d6i] 

 [hai ba gid khuya/sang] 


 [khdc khdng con che dau n6i/khdng 

cam long dtfdc; khoc nric n6] 


 [nhd neo] 

 [that su/nha't djnh] 


 [wi em] 

 [dai dam ia dun] 


 [bi thuong d gay, tren c6t tuy stfng] 

 [con 16c ai tinh/cu set ai tinh] 


 [bach-quy] 

 [than dbng] 


 [rang lung lay] 

 nha ndng/hgudi chan nu6i ctfu &6 My 


long] 

 [canh t&p the*-duc] 


 [la 6 de doa] 
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APPENDIX 6 


A sample of Vi ; regular items 

an bam [to be a parasite/dole bludger] 
bai tru" t6i ac [to eradicate/wipe out crime] 
ban tay bu bam [chubby hands] 
ban tay xinh xinh [delicate hands] 
bay thap thoang [to flit (of birds)] 
bo lao gat gu [elders nod their heads] 
bo thoi quen [to break the habit] 
b6i nho ca nhan [to smear one's reputation] 
bop meo su that [to distort the truth] 
buahdm6nh [(life-protecting charm); magic 

charm/ talisman/amulet] 
bubn mbm [(idle mouthyfeel like wanting to 

have something to chew] 
bung bien C6ng-san [Communist outposts/marquis] 
bbi but [journalistic lackeys] 
b6 nguc nd nang [well-developped breasts] 
bd nguc vam v6 [well-built chest] 
bô c len nghi ngiit [to billow (of smoke)] 
ban cMt [to shoot someone dead] 
bap chan [calves of one's legs] 
bap thit nhao [flabby muscles] 
ca kie'ng [pet fish] 
cam giac n6n nao [anxious/foreboding feeling] 
canhba [third watch (of night)] 
canh sdng [lifestyle] 
canh-sat 'quan' [to be 'grilled/interrogated by the 

police] 
cay cc»i kho heo [wilted trees] 
cay c6i xac xo [bare trees] 
cay g6 lim [mahogany tree] 
cay may gai goc [thorny rattan trees] 
chet ngay [to die instantly] 
chan tudng [the true picture/image] 
chem lien h6i [to hack into someone without 

stopping] 
chia se niem vui [to share one's happiness] 
chinh phuc trai tim [to capture/win someone's heart] 
choi ga [cock fighting] 
choikham [to play tricks on someone] 
chdi tai [it jars/aggravates on someone] 
chdng cu ac liet [to fight back fiercely/ retaliate 

strongly/fight to the death] 
coitrong [to have a high regard] 
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con c6ng mua 

con h6 tinh khdn 
con sau quan quai 
con soi mbi 
con soi tru 
con vat nheo 
c6ng vi6c nucfng ray 
cu6c sdng ngheo tung 
cuoc s6ng thoai mai 
cu-xti hao-hi§p 

cudikhay 
cudi pha len 
cudi sang sSc 
cudi vang 

cu5i ng£t ngtfdng 
cat dudng 
dich nguydn van 
dbi dao siic khoe 

ddchting 
d^u chan thu 
dap nat n&i cam 

dam tang cii hanh 
dan soi 
dang-vi§n ma 
dau ddn difin cubng 
dem hop-can 

dinhthan 

d6i mat due 
doi tay chai san 
doi dua 
dong chat 
duamun 
ducftig c6ng-danh 
dammau 
deu tarn tap 
dung lorn khom 

dimgtanngan 
doi oanh liet 
dd ludi 

[dancing/prancing/strutting 
peacock] 
[clever/cunning tiger] 
[worm squirms/wriggles] 
[sacrificial wolf] 
[wolf cries/howls] 
[jungle leeches] 
[farm work] 
[poverty-stricken life] 
[comfortable/high/good life] 
[to behave extravagantly/treat 
people generously] 
[to snigger; a sniggering laugh] 
[to burst out laughing] 
[to burst out cackling] 
[to roar with laughter/laugh 
uproariously] 
[to totter/ teeter] 
[to take a short-cut (of distance)] 
[to translate verbatim] 
[in the best of health/in perfect 
health] 
[to go beserk/bananas; turn nasty] 
[animal footprints] 
[(to smash one's pot of rice); to ruin 
one's bread and butter] 
[to hold a funerafyruneral held] 
[pack of wolves] 
[phantom party members] 
[excruciating/unbearable pain] 
[(wedding feast night); 
wedding/nuptial night] 
[(to adjust one's look); to take a 
second look/to look carefully] 
[glazed eyes] 
[calloused hands] 
[pair/set of chopsticks] 
[to closely/tightly shut] 
[ebony-black chopsticks] 
[(road to fame); career path] 
[saturated/covered in blood] 
[even/well-aligned (of teeth)] 
[to stand with one's back bent/ be 
bowed] 

[to stand perplexed] 

[glorious/illustrious life] 

[tongue-tied] 
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dau gdi chun xudng 

dau g6l quy xudng 

day bac 
dayap 
gan ru6t cao xe 
gie't d im mau 
giohu 
gimggianho 
ham sdng 
hanh vi tham nhung 
hanh-quy£t tan-nhan 
hivang 
hidu Id mo 
hoa cue dai 
hoa mat 
hoang-de" vi-hanh 

h6i vien ma 
hdgam 
hd rinh r&p 
im thin thit 
i tnang 
ke"t-an v6i va 
ke ha ti&i 
khai thac ky lu"5ng 
khai tarn bay 
khat vong manh lift 

khdc sut sui 
khocthet 

khoemep 
kh6n ba nam, dai m6t gid 

khac khoai ddi chd 
ky lie sdng day 
l&tiip 
lift hai chan 

long phoi phdi 
lungong 
luong tarn can rut 
luang tam nhe nhang 

[knees are sagging/go from under 
one] 
[weak in the knees/ become weak-
kneed] 
[full of silver/money] 
[full to the brim] 
[to burn the insides/guts out] 
[to cold-bloodedly kill] 
[wind howls/ howling of the wind] 
[ground ginger] 
[to love life] 
[corrupt behaviour/practices] 
[to execute brutally] 
[to give a loud neigh] 
[to understand vaguely] 
[wild chrysanthemums] 
[to be bedazzled; be over-awed] 
[emperor walks/mingles 
with/among his people] 
[phantom club members] 
[tiger roars] 
[tiger stalks] 
[dead silence; one's lips are sealed] 
[little sunshine] 
[to prematurely condemn] 
[penny-pinching person] 
[to investigate/explore carefully] 
[to make a false statement] 
[strong thirsVdesire; great 
ambition] 
[to sob/weep/cry openly] 
[to cry one's heart out; sob 
uncontrollably] 
[corners of one's mouth] 
[(three years of wisdom you have 
gained guarding your virginity, and 
in one hour of vunerability you lose 
it); five minutes of fun and nine 
months of worry] 
[to wait anxiously/in agony] 
[memories stir up] 
[to tip over (of boat)] 
[paralyzedylmmobile from the 
waist down] 
[light-hearted/carefree] 
[(wasp's waist); hour-glass figure] 
[conscience pricks (somebody)] 
[clear conscience] 
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ludng tarn thanh than 
hidng vang 
ludi riu 
ludi riu quan 

lauxanh 

liia d6i 16 bich 
Km d6i trang trdn 
ma am 
ma chai 
mai nha san 
mang nhen chang 
may xa xudng 
mieunho 
mieng nhay nhay 
mo s6ng 
mua dong khung khi6p 
muind 

mua bat than 

muatanh 
m& h6i va ra 
mat r6 
mat trai xoan 

mdt sai tay 
mat long lanh 
mat ti hi 
mat tron ngUOc 
mat do hoe 
mat do ngau 
nam kin dao 
nam lift giudng 

namlimdim 
nam Ian 16c 
nam phuc 
nam rap (xu6ng mat d&t) 
nam vat vudng 
nghe vang vang 
ngon cay xao xac 
nguon tin dong trol 

ngudi chanh true 
nguoi chbng gay gu6c 
nguoi cam trich 

[relaxed conscience] 
[(tael of gold); ounce of gold] 
[(axe-tongue); axe-head; axe-blade] 
[(axe-tongue buckled); axe-head 
blunts] 
[(green pavilion); house of ill-
repute] 
[ludicrous lie/cheating] 
[extraordinary/blatant lie/cheating] 
[possessed by demons/evil spirits] 
[under the spell of evil spirits] 
[the roof of the house on stilts] 
[spider spins a web] 
[clouds descend/gather] 
[small shrine] 
[to gnash one's teeth] 
[to dredge the river] 
[terrible winter] 
[well-developed nose]; flared 
nostrils] 
[to rain suddenly; 
sudden/unexpected rain/downpour] 
[rain lets up/stops] 
[to sweat profusely/copiously] 
[pock-marked face] 
[(Japanese lilac-fruited face); oval-
shaped face] 
[an arm's length] 
[twinkling/sparkling eyes] 
[slitty eyes] 
[one's eyes rolled back] 
[red eyes] 
[blood-red eyes] 
[to lie hidden/secreted/concealed] 
[to be bed-ridden/be confined to 
bed] 
[to lie half-asleep] 
[to lie neglected/unloved] 
[to lie in ambush] 
[to slink low (on the ground)] 
[to lie uncared for/be unloved] 
[to hear something from afar] 
[rustling of the branches/tree tops] 
[(heaven-shattering news); earth-
shattering news] 
[trustworthy/honest person] 
[thin gaunt husband] 
[the leader/helmsman/conductor] 
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ngudi c616 si 
ngUoi hien lucttig 
ngudi ta dbn 
ngudi tung trai 
ngUoi vo am tham 
ngudi day bat trac 
ngtfcfng mieng 
ngbi thu lu 

ng6i thup xudng 
nguahi 
nh&p l&u 
nhai ngau nghie'n 
nhan vat ndi tie'ng 
nhattinh 
nherang 
nho khong hat 
nho xii nong 
nheda 
nhdyxd 
noi nang hoat bat 
noi thach 

nude dai nho ra 
nude mat ran rua 
nude mat rong rong 

ndm nop lo au 
ndc bi ti 
no sach den 

n6i tuy^t vong dang cay 
6ng chu ma tuy 

ong lao lu khu 
OngXanh 
6 phan-phat 
phucttig san 
quang dol 
qudn bang/khuay 
quay tii tung 

rau quap 

run ban (ca ngUoi) 
r6 chang chit 

[old-fashioned person] 
[honest person] 
[rumour has it that; it is rumoured] 
[worldly person] 
[unassuming/timid wife] 
[unpredictable/unstable person] 
[to be shy in speaking up] 
[to sit hunched up with one's arms 
around one's legs] 
[to squat on your haunches] 
[horse neighs] 
[to smuggle/Import illegally] 
[to chew away voraciously] 
[well-known identity] 
[cowardly nature/disposition] 
[to bare one's teeth] 
[seedless grapes] 
[hot climate grapes/vines] 
[easily deceived; gullible/naive] 
[to lunge] 
[to be articulate] 
[to bring up the price in 
anticipation of a bargaining] 
[saliva drips] 
[tears welled up] 
[tears streammg/running down 
(one's face)] 
[constant sense of fear] 
[to be staggering drunk] 
[(the debt of books and lamp]; the 
debt owed by those who have not 
completed their studies] 
[bitter despair] 
[(narcotics boss); drug 
loroVbaron/ringleader] 
[stooped old man] 
[(Mr. Blue); God; the Creator] 
[pockets of distributors] 
[hordes/scores of hunters] 
[a certain period of one's life] 
[to forget completely] 
[to swish around hither and 
thither] 
[(bent whiskers); drooping 
whiskers] 
[to shudder/shake/quake with fear] 
[entirely covered in pock marks] 
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say khudt 

su6i tai 
sing giong 
s6ng but ni t 
s6ng c6 ddn 
song gian-dj/chat-phac 
s6ng hoa-thu&n 
sdng lang thang 

s6ng lam lui/thui thui 
song ngheo tung 
sdng quanh qudn 

song sung-tiic 
song vui ve 
sdng dau kb.6 

sungrugu 
ta thit 
ten vi£t thue 
ten de ti6n 
than hinh com coi 
than hinh Ian chac 
thang Tu Den 

thanh lau 
thit s^y 
thua sach tui 

thxtc trang dem 

ti£ng tarn vang ddi 

tin dbn bay 
tinhngiloi 
toa tha bdng 

tra hau hi 
trai tim rung dong 
tran cao 
tran tre anh sang 
trang nh£t (td bao) 

trdxudng 
trol trd chiing 
tuan trang 
tarn nguc tran 

[to be dead drunk/totally 
intoxicated/ inebriated] 
[it sounds right to the ear] 
[to speak rudely/be insolent] 
[to live anxiously] 
[to live alone/be lonely] 
[to live a simple/monastic-type life] 
[to live harmoniously/In harmony] 
[to live a vagabond life/live the life 
of a wastrel] 
[to live desolately] 
[to live in poverty] 
[to live within the confines of (the 
local area)] 
[to live comfortably/be well-off] 
[to live happily] 
[to live a miserable existence/In 
misery] 
[horn of liquor] 
[100 kilograms of meat] 
[journalistic lackeys] 
[mean/despicable person] 
[skinny body] 
[firm body] 
[Black April (April, 1975 when 
Saigon fell to the Communists)] 
[red-light district; brothel] 
[smoked/dried meat] 
[to lose all one's money (from 
gambling)] 
[(to stay awake throughout the 
night); to stay up all night] 
[fame spreads widely/fame 
renowned far and wide] 
[rumours fly/abound] 
[human compassion] 
[the court set (him/her) free; to be 
acquitted] 
[to pay generously] 
[heart skips/misses a beat] 
[high/broad forehead] 
[suffused with light] 
[(first page); front page (of a 
newspaper)] 
[skin and bone] 
[weather goes beserk/turns nasty] 
[phase of moon] 
[naked/bare chest] 
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tu nguydn dan than

v£t cao ca\i
v£t chan hd
ve dep hi€m co
vien dan oan nghiet
vithudcthan

vung chay
vo chbng ludng tudi
v6 (canh) ue oai
xac cong queo
xac thdi riia
xe rach tran

xuong cdt mun nat
Udt sung

 [(to volunteer to bring oneself into 

something); to sacrifice personal 

gains for the common good by doing 

something] 


 [claw marks] 

 [traces of the tiger] 


 [rare beauty] 

 [(cruel bullet); fatal bullet] 


 [(miraculous cure); miracle/wonder 

drug] 


 [to free oneself and quickly run off] 

 [elderly/ 'Darby and Joan' couple] 


 [to flap (one's wings) languidly] 

 [hunched-up corpse] 


 [decomposing/rotting body] 

 [(to tear off one's forehead); to tear 


off one's skull] 

 [rotten and decayed bones] 


 [soaked to the bone/wet to the skin] 
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APPENDIX 7 

A sample of English non-regular items 

a leopard can't change his spots 
a stitch in time saves nine 
above/below one's station 
all brawn and no-brains 
all in the same boat 
all the best 
as easy as a pie 
as easy as falling off a log 
as flat as a pancake 
as old as the hills 
ask and you shall receive 
bell the cat 
bite the hand that feeds you 

carry coals to Newcastle 
charity begins at home 
cop it sweet 
couch potato 
crime does not pay 
dress in borrowed plumes 
drop a brick 
escape by the skin of one's teeth 
familiarity breeds contempt 
five minutes of fun and nine months of worry 
getting off at Redfern 
give someone the green light 

have a heart of gold 
have cold feet 
He drinks like a fish 
He drinks like Bacchus 
he who hesitates is lost 
he's waited on hand and foot 

he has the luck of the Irish 
hit the jackpot 
hold a seance 
take pot-luck 
If at first you don't succeed, try, try again 
It's not over till the fat lady sings 
jump out of the frying pan into the fire 
kick the bucket 
laugh till you cry 

[chd den giu" mttc] 
[dittig de nude den chan mdi nha*y] 
[mdn dang hau ddi] 
[vai u thit bap] 
[dbng hdi ddng thuyen] 
[chuc binh an vo su] 
[de nhu bSn; de nhu chdi] 
[de nhu bdn; de nhu trd ban tay] 
[dep lep nhu dbng hb omega] 
[xua nhu trai dat] 
[con cd khoc me mdi cho bu] 
[xia rang cop; lam anh hung] 
[vd on bac nghia; an chao da/dai 
bat] 
[chd cui ve rang] 
[an cam nha vac nga voi] 
Qanhdu] 
[luc si gM banh] 
[thien b^t dung gian] 
[cua ngudi phuc ta] 
[pham 16i] 
[thoat trong dudng ta ke tdc] 
[yeu chd chd Mm mat] 
[khdn ba nam dai mot gid] 
[mua ngoai quan ai] 
[bat den xanh/cho phep cho ai lam 
caigi] 
[cd tarn long vang] 
[sd hai; dn lanh xudng sdng] 
[udng rami nhu udng nude la] 
[udng ruo*u nhu than Luu Linh] 
[trau cham udng nude due] 
[han duoc (vo) hau cdm bung nude 
rot] 
[han may man/do la lung] 
[tning ldn] 
[I6n ddng bong] 
[thii thdi van] 
[thua keo nay bay keo khac] 
[chuyen dau da de'n h6i chung cudc] 
[tranh vo dua gap vo dita] 
[che't; cup binh thiec] 
[cudi ra nude mat] 
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laughing on the outside, crying on the inside 

leave someone in the lurch 

life hanging by a thread 

life wasn't meant to be easy 


like a Greek God 


lips as red as cherries 

lucky at cards, unlucky in love 

make a mountain out of a molehill 

make hay while the sun shines 


more haste less speed 

play with fire 

pop the question 

press the flesh 

rats desert a sinking ship 

red sky at night, shepherd's delight 

red sky in the morning, shepherd's warning 

send someone to Coventry 

smell a rat 

spick and span 

standing there like stunned mullets 


still waters run deep 


strike while the iron is hot 

the marriage/relationship is on the rocks 

the marriage/relationship went sour 

the stars are against me 

the stars must be in the wrong place 

they can move mountains 


time and tide wait for no man 

turn a blind eye/to turn a deaf ear 


wait for something to fall into your lap 

walk like Charlie Chaplin 

waste not want not 

What star were you bom under? 

What's your star sign? 

you can't be serious! 


you can't have your cake and eat it too 
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[ngoai cudi nu, trong khoc tham; 
cudi ra nude mat] 
[dem con bo chd] 
[tinh mang treo trdn soi toe] 
[chuydn ddi dau co d§ dang (nhu 
minhnghi)] 
[(dep)nhu tuong/nhu Phan An, Tuan 
Ngoc] 
[mdi do nhu son] 
[den bac d6 tinh] 
[be xe ra to] 
[phai biet ldi dung thdi cd; phai bi6t 
nam l£y co hoi; cd defa tay ai ngudi 
ay ph^t] 
[due tdc ba"t dat] 
[choi/dua vdi liia] 
[cau hdn] 
[bat tay xa-giao] 
[chay nha ra mat chudt] 
[rang md ga thi gid, 
rang md chd thi mua] 
[tay chay ai; cho ai di ch6 khac choi] 
[thay cd cai gi dang ngd/khdng dn] 
[sach se gon ghe] 
[diing nhu trdi trbng; dting ngan 
ngudi ra] 
[tam ngam tarn ngam ma danh 
chê t voi] 
[cd den tay thi phai pha"t] 
[com khdng lanh canh khdng ngot] 
[cdm khdng lanh canh khdng ngot] 
[sd tdi xui] 
[sdxui] 
[thufin vd thuan chbng, tat bi€n 
Ddng cung can] 

[thdi gian nhanh tua thoi dua] 

[chay nha hang xdm binh chan nhu 

vai] 

[ha mi§ng chd sung] 

[di chan chti bat] 

[phi cua trdi mudi ddi khdng cd] 

[anh tudi gi?] 

[anh cam tinh con gi?] 

[sai mudi mudi rbi dng ndi di! (ldi 

John McEnroe chd trong tai quan 

vot quyd't dinh nham)] 

[dude voi ddi tien] 
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APPENDIX 8 

A sample of Vietnj non-regular items 

an chao da/dai bat 	 [to bite the hand that feeds you] 
ba coc ba ddng 	 [meagre wages/earnings] 
ban quan budn quanh [to trade within the confines of the 

local area] 
bifdc di budc nQa [(to take another step forward); to 

remarry (of a woman)] 
chay nha ra mat chudt 	 [rats desert a sinking ship] 
cho can ao rach 	 [to add insult to injury] 
cho ngap phai rubi [to wait for things to fall into your 

lap] 
cong xuong sdng, cong xtfong sudn [a back-breaking task] 
cudi ra nude mat [laugh till you cry; laughing on the 

outside, crying on the inside] 
com bung nude rot 	 [(she) waits on (you) hand and foot] 
com khdng lanh, canh khdng ngot 	 [the relationship went sour] 
dan dng rdng mieng thi sang [the man with a wide mouth looks 

imposing] 
dan ba rong mieng tan hoang ciia nha [the woman with a wide mouth will 

break a happy home] 
den bac do tinh 	 [lucky at cards, unlucky in love] 
den xin nhu muc Tau 	 [as black as Indian ink] 
di vdi But, mac ao ca-sa; 	 [If you go with Buddha,wear a 
di vdi ma, mac ao giay 	 monk's robe; if you go with a ghost, 

wear a paper tunic] 
di dem lam cung cd ngay gap ma 	 [like someone who goes out in the 

dark often enough, they will, sooner 
or later, come face to face with a 
ghost] 

dude voi doi tien 	 [you can't have your cake and eat it 
too] 

gi |n ca chem thdt 	 [don't kill the messenger!] 
gan chua goi But bang anh 	 [familiarity breeds contempt] 
im lang nhu" hoa da 	 [stony silence; silence as a stone] 
im ru nhu mat mldc hb thu 	 [the silence is deafening] 
khac nhau d ch6 la 	 [the only difference is] 
khoe nhu voi [as strong as an ox/mallee bull; as 

fit as a fiddle] 
khdng thay dd may lam nen [without the teacher I bet you will 

never be successful in life] 
khd mdt n6i la 	 [the only problem is] 
len xe hoa 	 [to walk down the aisle] 
lung nhu lung ki6n vang 	 [an hour-glass figure] 
luc si ghe banh 	 [couch potato] 
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ma cu bat nat ma mdi 

mi&ig con hoi site 

mun su" tai nhan, thanh su tai thi§n 
me tron con vu6ng 

ng&m cudi ndi chin sudi 
ngoi but phun noc d6c 

ngu si hudng thai binh 

nha ngoi cay mit 

nhu dem vol ngay 

n6i giao cho giac 
no sach den 

6ng noi ga, ba noi vit 

6ngancha ,baannem 

phi cao dang b£t thanh phu phu 
phong b§nh hdn chxia bSnh 
ruong ca ao lifen 
rang den hat huy&n 

rong dudng du-lu|n 

sang vac 6 di, t6i vac vfe 

tai nghe mat th&y 

thao trudng 66 mo hdi, 
chien trucmg bdt 66 mau 

thua keo nay, bay keo khac 

thu |n vo* thuan chbng, tat b^ Bong cung can 

tien hoc 1§ hau hoc van 

ti^n trao chao muc 

[the old hand pushes the new hand 
around] 
[(the smell of milk still on one's 
breath); a young, inexperienced 
person] 
[Man proposes, God disposes] 
[both mother and baby are doing 
weltyfine] 
[to be happy in Hades/ after death] 
[(the pen tip releases poison); 
poison pen) 
[ignorance is bliss; ignorance 
prevails] 
[(a tile-roofed house with jackfruit 
trees); superly rich] 
[like night and day; like chalk and 
cheese] 
[to give a spear to your enemy] 
[(debt of books and lamp); a moral 
debt to oneself for not having 
completed their academic study] 
[(He talks about chickens, she talks 
about ducks); irrelevant talk] 
[extra-marital sex; adultery; love 
affair] 
[no university, no marriage] 
[prevention is better than cure] 
[fountain/mountain of wealth] 
[teeth as black as custard-apple 
seeds] 
[for the scrutiny of the public; as a 
matter of public interest] 
[(someone carries an umbrella out 
in the morning and carries it home 
in the evening); a good-for-nothing 
male person] 
[to eyewitness; to see with one's 
own eyes] 
[more sweat in training means 
there'll be less blood spilt on the 
battle field] 
[If at first you don't succeed, try, try 
again] 
[they can move mountains (of a 
happily married couple)] 
[first comes manners, then come 
literacy] 
[cash and carry] 
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trau budc ghet trau an 
trau cham udng nude due 
tarn chuong trich cii 
udng ruou nhu than Luu-linh. 
u6ng ruou nhuf udng nude la. 
xia rang cop 
xu6i tay nham mat 
y&u chd cho Mm mat 

[the tall-poppy syndrome] 
[he who hesitates is lost] 
[to dig deep into the books] 
[(He) drinks like Bacchus] 
[(He) drinks like a fish] 
[to bell the cat] 
[at the end of one's time on earth] 
[familiarity breeds contempt] 
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APPENDIX 9 

Vietnamese Source Text 

Ban Dpc Vi6t 

Sau mot hdi gian doan mua bao The' ky 21, co le ddn ca mdt nam trdi, toi dupe ngudi ban 
6 Stockton, gan San Francisco, dat mua bao tidp tuc dum. Vi v$y ma toi da dupe doc lai 
bao The ky 21 kg ta sd 124, thang Tarn 1999. Hai bai toi dd y doc trong sd bao nay va 
thay liay' la 'Ban Hien' cua Lg Tfit Dieu viSt tudng niem Lg Dinh Didu, va 'Saigon, 
Thang ngay troi ndi' cua Tran Doan Nho vidt ve cudc sdng lam lu, khd sd cua ngudi dan 
mien Nam sau ngay 'giai phdng'. 'Ban Hien' thi cam ddng, chan chtia tinh; 'Saigon, 
Thang ngay trdi ndi' thi nhieu tinh tidt la, tui nhuc tran day than phan kigp ngudi. 
Nhieu ngudi da vidt vd Le Dinh Die*u, nhung co mot dieu ma toi chac, ngoai anh va toi 
ra, khong co ai bigt, va do la mdt ki niem vui, khi chiing toi con hoc tap quan su trong 
trudng Vo Khoa Thu Due vao nam 1969. Ma ndu nhac lai thi may ra chi LDD, ngudi da 
cd thdi day chung tai Hoi Viet My Sai Gon vdi t6i, cd thg* nhd ra 'cai dgm horn ay dgm 
gi?' 

Bao sd 125, thang Chin. Tdi de y doc bai 'Dao kinh td tign, dig'm gap gd chvmg cho tin 
ngudng Vigf cua LM Tran Cao Tudng va thSy la cao kie^n, cd y hudng tdt, vi van de thd 
cxing td tign, thudng dupe ngudi mien Nam gpi ndm na la Dao Ong Ba, da dupe nhac 
nhd tdi, ma dac bigt dupe nhac nhd tdi bdi mot vi linh muc. Cd digu la van ve, ldi di§n ta, 
nhung doan tac gia trich dan, toi thSy cd nhi&u chd hdi khd hig'u, ngn m&t bdt di cai hay 
cua bai vig't. Nhung do cung cd the la ldi tai tdi. 

Bao sd 126, thang Mudi. Khi doc bai TVIdt vai trao ddi vol LM Tran Cao Tudng' cua 
Nguygn Hung Vu, tdi mdi thay toat md hdi hdt. Khong ngd thai dp 'ngu si' cua minh, 
khdng dupe ngdi but sac ben, tu tudng vung vang, li luan danh thep, phong each tri thiic 
cua tac gia Nguyen Hung Vu cho 'hudng thai binh'. Ong Vu 'khong' cho rang dng Tudng 
cd y hudng tdt, ma chi mudn 'vo ve mot mdi' cho muc dich ton giao cua minh. Thd mdi la 
la! Sau khi ndi tdi mot thii khoa hoc ve tam linh, dng Vu da viet mot doan ma tdi cho la 
hpp y: "Ni^m tin vao mot chu thuyet cua mdt tdn giao nao do la mdt van de ca nhan, tdi 
khdng mudn dung cham, nhung ddi vdi tdi, quan trong hdn nhung gi tdi tin la kha nang 
tu suy ngam va xet lai nhung gi tdi dang nghi la tdi tin.' Tdi con thfch hdn nUa doan dng 
Vu viet sau day: "Khi tam con ngudi da dupe phat huy ddn dp dam bdng k€t trai, thi van 
de 'ton giao cua tdi, tdn giao cua anh' se khdng con nuta, se khdng con bign gidi, khdng 
cd van de diing, sai, khdng cd vail de 'ngudi ngoai dao' nijta, va mdt tin dd vdi tat ca 
nhiing gia tri cua mdt tin dd se bidt kinh trong tdn giao cua ngudi khac nhu tdn trong 
tdn giao cua chinh minh." 

Ong Vu vidt hay da danh, nhung cd chd lap luan ve Troi hay Thidn nhign hay Dinh 
menh?' cua tac gia, cd thd cung la hay d îy, dd phan bac lai tac gia ho Tran vd mdt sd vi 
du lidn quan ddn 'Ong Trdi,' thi tdi chua thuc sU cam tha"y ngam, van con dpi tigu hda. 
Nhung do cung cd thd la ldi tai tdi. 

Cung trong sd bao 126 nay, tdi dSc biet de y ddn bai 'Cudn tu didn tai ban tam Ian' cua 
Dang Tran Huan, trong do tac gia nhan xet ve quyen 'Til DienVidt Anh' cua Bui Phung. 
Qua la 'vai thua khdng che dupe mat Thanh!' Tdi that khdng ngd vi cuu Chu nhiem 
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Khoa Tigng Viet, trtfdng Dai hoc Tdng hop Ha N6i, lai de* cho thi6n ha dvtdc dip *bdi l6ng 
tim vgf nhifcu d&i thel Giao su" Bui Phung, ngu t6i nhd kh6ng lam la chau cu Bui Ky, 
toi da duoc gap mat vai Ian tai Ha N6i vao nhoing nam dau thap ni6n 1990 qua nhting 
Ian toi td Uc-dai-loi vh tham dy H6i nghi Giao due tai qu6 nha. T6i da tinh cd duoc du" 
mot hdi nghi v& *Nghi6n ctiu Van hoc Bac Au' tai Ha Noi vao nam 1993 va tdi hdi th£t 
vong khi du"dc nghe Giao su" Bui Phung phat bie\i quan ni6m v6 cung tieu eye cua 6ng 
ve viec dich thuat—mot vi$c lam, theo ong, la v6 vong, dac bi6t la khi phai dich tuc ngfl. 
thanh ngfl. Ong ngUdi cao ldn, beo tdt, deo kinh can day cdm, tinh tinh vui ve, d§ mfin, 
thich an nhau. T6i mgn dng, chung t6i thich cho nhau nu ctfdi, va vi th6, tdi con mudn 
gap nhau Ian mia. Tuy gidng nhu* nhifeu ngUdi, 6ng mong co thu nhap cao cho cac san 
pham tri tug cua minh, nhung co le ong khdng nghi6m tuc lam vfe chuydn chu* nghia, 
tieng Anh tieng Vidt, dem in an, xufit ban. Ridng vfe 'Cudn til didn tai ban tarn Ian' cua 
6ng, t6i dang nghi xem co each nao hay nha"t de' chuye'n ddn tay dng nhiitng ldi 'vang 
ngoc' cua tac gia ho Dang hay khdng? Ma Ian nay, ndu cd, se kh6ng phai 15i tai t6i: ngtfoi 
du*a thu" (the messenger). 

Nha soan til di&i ho Bui, ngtfdi ma vao dau thap nidn 1980, ne\i t6i nhd khdng lam, da 
co cong sau thang 'tarn chvidng trich cii' tai Trung tam East-West Center thuoc Dai hoc 
Ha-oai-di, Hoa Ki, chac phai hidu cau noi cua ngudi Mi 'Don't kill the messenger!' nghia 
la gi? Va nhu" thd, nSu co dip gap lai tdi, toi chac 6ng se chi cu"di 'kha.' 

Trinh Nh&t (Sydney, Australia) 
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APPENDIX 10 

English Target Text 

Readers' Opinions 

After a break in subscribing to 21st Century magazine, at least over a period of one 
year, a friend in Stockton, near San Francisco, continued to subscribe to it on my behalf. 
Consequently, I had a chance to keep in touch with your magazine, starting with Issue 
No. 124, August 1999. The two articles which attracted my attention and which I found 
interesting were 'A Good Friend' by Le Tat Dieu, written in memory of Le Dinh Dieu, 
and 'Saigon: Days and Months of Uncertainty' by Tran Doan Nho, writing about the 
wretched and miserable lives of the people of South Vietnam after the so-called 
Liberation Day. 'A Good Friend' is moving and full of love; 'Saigon: Days and Months of 
Uncertainty' has many strange aspects, full of the fine details depicting the humiliation 
of the human condition. A great deal has been written about Le Dinh Dieu, but, I am 
sure, there is one thing which no one knew about, except Le Dinh Dieu and myself. 
And it was a fond memory we shared when we were training in the Thu Due Military 
School in 1969. If her memory were to be jogged, then hopefully, Dieu's wife, who had 
once taught with me at Saigon's Vietnamese-American Association (VAA), may 
remember as to 'What sort of a night was that?' 

Issue No. 125, September 1999. I paid attention to the article 'Ancestor worship, the 
common meeting point of Vietnamese beliefs' by Father Tran Cao Tuong, and thought it 
a brilliant idea with good intentions, because the issue of ancestor worship, which is 
commonly called by people from Southern Vietnam 'Ancestor Religion', was mentioned, 
in particular, by a Catholic priest. The only problem is the style, the way of expressing 
ideas and the quotes inserted by the author, I found, in many places, a little difficult to 
comprehend, thus more or less diminishing the quality of the article. However, this 
could just be my fault. 

Issue No. 126, October. When reading the article, 'A Few Exchanges with Father Tran 
Cao Tuong' by Nguyen Hung Vu, I found myself breaking out in beads of perspiration. 
Surprisingly, 'my ignorance' was not permitted 'to prevail' because of the sharp pen, the 
logical argument, and the intellectuality of the author. Vu 'did not' believe Tuong had 
good intentions, other than 'to put all his eggs in one basket' for his own religious 
purposes. What a strange idea! After referring to a so-called science of spirituality 
which is emerging, Vu wrote a paragraph with which I agreed: 'The belief in a particular 
religious doctrine is a personal matter which I do not want to confront, but for me, the 
more important thing other than my own belief is my ability to question and re-assess 
what I think I believe in.' I like even better the following paragraph that Vu wrote: 
'When the heart of a human being has developed to such an extent that it blossoms and 
bears fruit, the question of 'my religion, your religion', will no longer exist. There will be 
no boundaries, no question of right or wrong, no question of 'non-believers', and the 
believer, with all those values that go with that belief will be able to respect the religion 
of others, in the same way as he or she respects his or her own religion.' 

Nguyen Hung Vu writes magnificently, there is no doubt, except for his argument about 
'Heaven, Nature or Destiny?', which is probably interesting, as a counter to the writer 
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Tran Cao Tuong about a number of examples regarding "Heaven' I am still waiting to 
totally absorb his reasoning. It hasn't been fully digested yet. However, it could be my 
fault. 

Also in Issue No/ 126, I particularly took notice of the article The dictionary which has 
been published eight times' by Dang Tran Huan, in which the writer commented on the 
'Vietnamese-English Dictionary' compiled by Bui Phung. Tou can't cover the eyes of a 
saint with a fine cloth', as they say in Vietnamese. In fact, I was flabbergasted that the 
former Head of the Vietnamese Language Department of Hanoi University gave people 
the opportunity 'to nit-pick' to such an extent. Mr. Bui Phung, if my memory serves me 
correctly, is the well-known and well-respected Bui Ky's nephew, who I met several 
times in Hanoi in the early 1990s, when I made a return trip from Australia to attend 
education conferences in my homeland. Coincidentally, I had a chance to attend a 
conference on 'Scandivanian Literary Studies' in Hanoi in 1993, and I was somewhat 
disappointed when I heard Mr. Bui express his extremely negative viewpoint on 
translation—an undertaking, which according to him, was one of hopelessness, 
particularly when rendering proverbs, sayings and idioms. He has an imposing, well-
built stature, wears thick-lensed spectacles, has a pleasant and likeable nature, likes 
wining and dining. I like him. We like to make each other laugh, and because of this I 
would like to meet up with him again. However, like the majority of people, he expects 
good return for his intellectual activities, but probably he has not been serious enough 
about the way he has dealt with words and their meanings in both English and 
Vietnamese, particularly those that have been seen in print. With regard to Mr. Dang's 
comments on the eighth edition of Mr. Bui's Vietnamese-English Dictionary', I am 
wondering which is the best way to convey to the book writer the 'pearls of wisdom' of 
the book reviewer. If this somehow happens, it would not be my fault this time. 

This lexicographer Bui Phung, who in the early 1980s, if I am not mistaken, undertook 
six months of intensive work 'digging deep into the books' at the East-West Center of 
the University of Hawaii in the USA, must have understood the American expression: 
'Don't kill the messenger!' And so, when we meet again, I believe, he will get a good 
laugh out of my doing him such a service. 

(1000 words) 
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A P P E N D I X 1 1 

Trans la t ion of N h ^ t Tien's s h o r t s t o r y 

What Color Rose wi l l w e w e a r for Mom? 

The following is a translation of a short story by the celebrated Vietnamese writer, Nhq.t Tien. The 
story first appeared in a Vietnamese magazine published in California in 1983 at the time of the 
Vu-Lan Festival, Ullambana, which is the Buddhist Wandering Souls Day celebrated at the time of 
the full moon of the 7th lunar month. On this day Mahayana Buddhists commemorate and pay 
homage to the devotion of one of the Buddha's chief disciples, Maudgalyayana, (Viet: Muc Kien Lien) 
who, according to legend, refused to enter Nirvana until his sinful mother had been saved from the 
suffering of Hell. Maudgalyayana visited his mother in Hell and with the help of the Buddha's other 
disciples saved her. Buddhists believe that on this day the wandering souls can enter the world of 
Man and partake of the offerings provided. Because of the legend Vietnamese Buddhists also use the 
day to show particular respect to their mothers and go to the pagoda to pray and make offerings. 
Those whose mothers have died wear a white rose, while those whose mothers are still alive wear a 
red rose. - Ed. 

The world of Thin, widow of the late school teacher, has now been whittled down 
to two small spaces: the narrow strip of land running along the garage wall and that 
corner of her mind where her fading memory conjured up a jumbled host of fond 
reminiscences: a sign of approaching old age. 

One mus t admit that the narrow strip of land is the resul t of perfect care. Its 
width is about 1.20 meters and its length about 7 meters . Most of the t ime in her day is 
swallowed up in cultivating the garden. There are chilli bushes, as well as patches of 
coriander, sweet leek, perilla, mint and spring onions. There's always enough to provide 

a full plate of vegetables any time the family sits down to enjoy bo nhung gidm^ or goi 

cuon chdm mam nem*. It is only at times like this t ha t the family fully appreciate the 

work Thin puts in watering and fertilizing the garden. 

Tuan said, 'Now that you eat the vegetables you don't th ink Mom's garden is a 
waste of t ime do you? You keep insisting that we should jus t race down to t h e 
supermarket and buy the vegetables but I haven't yet seen ei ther of you willing to get 
off your backsides and do that. ' 

Thuy looked at her brother, pursing her lips, she said, 'It 's all very well for you to 

criticize us bu t I don't see you going to the supermarket. ' 

Thu joined in, 'If you're not prepared to help with the cooking and shopping, 

what 's going to happen when you marry Huong? Will you just sit there while she pours 

your drinks and serves you meals.' 

"Why wouldn't I? I'm marrying a Vietnamese girl not an American girl/ retorted 

Tuan. 

Thu's eyes stared in amazement as she looked a t her brother, 'Ha! So you believe 

t h a t if you marry a Vietnamese girl you will be able to force her to be your slave and she 

will do your bidding. No way! I can't see that happening.' 

'Go and ask Mom if you don't believe me. The most important things a 

Vietnamese girl learns is submitting to three in life: Father, Husband, and Son. She also 

1 fondue-style beef 
2 seafood salad rolled in rice-paper and dipped in fish pickles 
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must learn four virtues: proper work, proper demeanor, proper speech, proper conduct. 
Isn't that true, Mom?' he replied. 

Thin just looked at her children, not saying anything. Ever since the day she 
arrived in America, she had given up voicing her opinion. To Thin everything around 
her was bewildering and beyond her understanding, completely severing her from the 
experiences gathered in a lifetime. That is to say, when confronted with anything here 
she was bewildered and confused. Everything she said was wrong and she had become 
a child in her own household. Everywhere she went she had to be taken by the hand 
and in anything she wanted to do she had to first ask her children's opinion. Even when 
her children were gathered trying to explain something to her she still couldn't make 
head or tail of what was going on. The day Tuan got a regular job, he replaced the old 
TV with a brand new one. Tuan had said, 'This set has remote control, Mom. If you want 
to watch TV, whatever you do don't touch any buttons on the TV itself. Everything is set 
up, so all you need to do is sit on the sofa and press the buttons on this thing.' 

Tuan had handed the remote control to the old lady. She took it timidly as if it 
would break the minute she touched it...' 

He continued to explain, '...This is the on button, this is the off button and this is 
the volume. This one here is to change the channel and this one is the mute button; so if 
the telephone rings while you're watching you can pause the sound.' 

Her brain was totally confused and couldn't take everything in. When she 
handed it back to Tuan, she had said impatiently, That's too complicated and anyway I 
don't like TV very much, it talks a lot of nonsense and I don't understand any of it.' 

"Then just listen to the music Mom.' 

'I don't like the modern music, it seems to punch at my ears and my head starts 
to ache.' 

In the end her entertainment was confined to a few cassette tapes of Vietnamese 
classical theatre which she had listened to time and time again on her ancient cassette 
player. She didn't mind the cassette player as it was simple and easy to operate. The 
only trouble was that when she listened to the tapes, Thuy didn't seem to mind, but Thu 
would grumble anytime the tapes were on. 

Thu would say, 'Switch it off please because I get a headache from that droning, 
nagging sound. I don't know how you can listen to that.' 

There were times when Tuan felt a bit sorry for his mother and thought his 
sisters were being a bit cruel. He shouted at them, "This is the only enjoyment Mom has, 
why don't you let her listen to her music' 

Thu would retort, 'Why doesn't she wait for us to go to school and then she can 
listen all day if she wants to.' 

Naturally, Thin never wanted to become the cause of her children's arguments 
so she reached out to press the button to stop the tape. She looked at her children 
through sad eyes and opened the back door to go and stand in the backyard. She stared 
at the wall on the other side of the lawn. The wall, painted in a dark pink lime wash, 
reflected the hot June sunshine and the glare hurt her eyes. She thought about her 
own tiny world, the little garden plot, 1.2 meters by 7 meters, with its shallots, mint, 
coriander and perilla. 
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A few weeks ago she had met Old Phong at the shopping centre, who promised 

that the next time Thin came to visit her she would pull up some rdp cdfi plants and give 
to Thin. Thin had happily announced this piece of news to her children and had 
suggested timidly, "When someone can spare the time, would one of you drive me to Old 
Phong's place so that I can pick up the rdp cd plants to put in the garden here.' 

At this, Thuy had shrugged her shoulders and stuck out her tongue, 'Yuk! rdp cd 
, no way. I give up. I feel like fainting just thinking about it.' 

Thu said, *Me too! How on earth can you like such a vegetable?' 

Again Tuan intervened on behalf of his mother, 'Mom likes to eat it even if you 
don't. Why don't one of you drive her there so she can get the plants.' 

'I'm busy this week because 111 be helping Lieu to plan her birthday this Saturday 
and on Sunday one of your friends is having a party and I'm invited', Thuy replied. 

Tuan turned to Thu, "Then Thu, why don't you drive Mom to Old Phong's place? 
What are you doing this weekend?' 

Thu shot back defiantly, 'And what are you going to do?' 

Tuan stared at her defiantly jutting chin. Thin hurriedly intervened, It's alright, 
if everyone's too busy this week, next week will do.' 

But the next week had passed into a month. The subject of rdp cd had come and 
gone in minutes and was immediately forgotten except by Thin. She was still waiting for 
the chance to drop in to see Old Phong. 

Back in Vietnam, Thin had been addicted to the habit of rubbing her teeth with 
tobacco and chewing betel. When her husband was alive, out of affection for her he had 
planted a vine of betel next to a trellis in the backyard of their spacious house in Saigon. 
The plant had grown gradually covering the overhead trellis. In the corners of her mind 
the memory which stood out the most was the image of the trellis of betel leaves but not 
simply because she was so addicted to chewing betel at the time but it reminded her of 
all the love and care her husband had for her. When her husband died, the trellis had 
been covered in luxuriant green, and many a time, as she stood by herself picking the 
leaves, she allowed herself to sob, hidden by the trellis. Her eyes would still be red when 
she went back into the house. At that time, her children had been young and innocent. 
Thu had only just turned 5, Thuy was 8 and Tuan, a boy of 12. She then devoted her 
days to love and care for the children. As they got a little older, Thu and Thuy enjoyed 
helping her fold the betel leaves around a mixture of tobacco, areca nut and lime. She 
smiled to herself as she thought about their small chubby hands awkwardly filling the 
leaves and finally stabbing with a betel stem to hold it all in place. The results were 
often less than neat and very lopsided but it was a happy time and Thin remembered 
feeling happy and at peace watching them solemnly completing their task. 

Ever since arriving in America both Thu and Thuy had been in agreement 
suggesting their mother stop her betel chewing habit. Thu explained, 'Chewing betel is 
not done in this country. If your mouth is covered in blood-red they think we are 
savages.' 

Thuy added, 'You see! There's not a soul in the whole of America who chews 
betel. If you chew betel in this country everyone will stand and stare at you.' 

an aromatic herb which has a distinct fishy smell 

(Saururaceae = lizard Tail")
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Although more sympathetic Tuan was inclined to agree with his sisters and said, 
'Why don't you let them buy you some chewing gum if you want to keep your mouth 
busy. Thu! after school this afternoon can you drop in somewhere and buy some of that 
cinnamon-flavoured gum, which might be more to Mom's taste.' 

It was the first time Thu had agreed to any of her brother's suggestions. All three 
of them had joined together as one to break Thin's betel chewing habit. So Thu 
energetically went about the task of bringing home many varieties of chewing gum; 
long flat pieces, small white squares, as well as the cinnamon-flavoured Dentyl gum 
that Tuan had suggested. 

When Thin realized the amount of money spent on the gum she had said 
emphatically, *No! No! Why on earth did you buy so much gum? If you want me to stop 
chewing betel, I will. I don't need chewing gum...'. 

She continued in a sadder tone, '...When in Rome... Now I live in a different place 
I will conform.' 

Indeed, Thin stopped betel chewing for good. She never ate any of the gum Thu 
had brought home. Her habit had been crushed but the memory of a trellis of lush 
green betel leaves would stay with her forever. There were days when the children 
were out that Thin would sit on the sofa with her arms wrapped around her knees, 
looking at the glass window which became blurred in the glare. She looked so thin and 
small curled up on the immense sofa looking like an old lost cat. Only a few years had 
passed since coming to America but already her hair had gone completely white. As her 
eyes blinked from the glare, her heart was in the tiny living room in Saigon looking out 
into the yard where the betel leaves climbed over the trellis. With his own hands her 
husband had made the bamboo trellis. The sounds of the street on the other side of the 
wall reached her and she thought she could hear the sound of a motor-pedicab as it 
passed the street beside the market. She heard once again the sounds coming from the 
public water tap and those of peddlars shouting out their food wares as well as the train 
from Bien Hoa chuffing past the level crossing. Her homeland was far away and out of 
sight and could only exist now in a corner of her mind. Her thoughts drifted back to 
when the four of them first arrived in America. They would all sit down together to a 
meal eagerly competing with each other to talk about something they remembered 
about Vietnam. Such fond memories of her late husband, Saigon, school, streets, 
relatives and friends. These occasions became more and more rare until it was only 
Thin who was left telling the stories. They hardly ever ate as a family anymore. At 
noon, the children had lunch at school and in the evening they arrived home at 
different times. Thu was usually the earliest and the hungriest. She would go to the 
kitchen and heat a bowl of vegetable soup (ready made in a cellophane bag) and eat it 
with several slices of bread. 

Thin would implore, 'Only eat a little bit, not too much, wait until the evening 
when the whole family can eat together.' 

Eating together! That was the one small dream Thin still held for this household. 
It was only on very rare occasions now that the whole family ever sat down to a meal 
together; perhaps occasionally on weekends. By the time Tuan arrived home at night, 
Thu and Thuy had already retired to their room and closed the door. 

Early evening would often find Thin, sad and lonely, dozing off in the chair 
waiting for her children to come home. The dishes she'd laid out on the table for their 
meal, grew cold. There might be pickles, meat cooked in fish sauce and vegetable broth. 
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Some nights Tuan would sit down to the food out of kindness to his mother. He wasn't 
really hungry but he would scoop half a bowl of rice instead of a full bowl. After that he 
would continue his meal by making up some packet noodle soup. Tuan was absolutely 
addicted to noodle soup. He never seemed to grow tired of it. At other times, Tuan 
would carry a big bowl of noodle soup into the living room and eat it while he watched 
TV. So a pot of nicely cooked white rice would often be left sitting on the table. Thin 
never threw anything out. After she cleared the table she would put the leftover food in 
the refrigerator to re-heat for her lunch the next day. Many a time Thin added a little 
bit of water and made herself a bowl of rice soup from the leftovers of the night before. 
As time passed, her lunch of rice soup became an established habit. For the whole of her 
life Thin had a horror of throwing anything away. Even, in Saigon, at a time when she 
was quite comfortably off she never believed in waste. Her children had often heard her 
use the expression: 'If you waste what is given by God, you won't have it again for 
another ten generations'. Thin lived her life as though the eyes of Heaven or Buddha 
were always looking down. So she worried even if she spilled as much as a grain of rice 
on the floor. That's why any leftover food was always put in the fridge, even if it was 
only salted fish sauce, salted prawn heads or crumbed fish that had been simmered in 
fish sauce. 

Thuy had once shouted, "Mom, there's plenty of food in this country, but you 
spend your life eating food that's off.' 

Thin retorted, 'Damn you! It's good food and it's not off!' 

Thu joined in, 'If it's not off then you keep re-heating it all week. If you don't 
throw the food out, I will!' 

Thuy was as good as her word. She would wait until her mother was absorbed in 
the garden and set about cleaning out the fridge. Out would go rice soup, old cooked 
rice, fried Chinese cabbage, cooked shrimp paste, and something Tblackened' which 
looked like neither meat nor fat, intermingled with some shrimp barbel. The clean 
fridge would last about a week then Thin would be back to her old habits again, storing 
leftover food. Eventually the children didn't bother any more and let her free to adhere 
to her own eating and drinking habits, just as her children each had a favourite dish. 
For Thu it was the vegetable soup, Thuy loved rice vermicelli with barbecued pork and 
Tuan sat with his bowl of noodle soup as he watched T.V. After each of them had 
finished eating they would head for their separate rooms and shut the door. The image 
of the shut door in American homes left Thin with the feeling of horror; she was not 
only shut out of their rooms but out of their lives. She had no idea what her children did 
behind their doors. Sometimes she stood out in the corridor under the weak yellow 
light. In reality she was only a few feet from each of them but in loving closeness she 
was at a great distance. They would never know, there were many a day when she 
would be so overcome by emotion that she would lay her head against the wall and sob. 

In the past she could have a thorough knowledge of her children's daily activities. 
She would be able to tell whose piece of garment it was, which of Tuan's trousers had 
been mended, which of Thuy's or Thu's tops had a split seam or needed a button. She 
could also tell if Thu had scratched her hand, when the wound had healed or when the 
scab had eventually dropped off. She could even tell what tooth of their comb had 
broken, which of their sandal straps had come unstuck and whose handkerchief had 
been stained with purple ink. In those days she'd known her children as well as she 
could read her own palm. 
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Now she was barely allowed to step through the doors of their rooms. If she 
wanted any of them she had to stand outside and knock on the doors. Sometimes, when 
Thin wanted to speak to one of the girls, Thu and Thuy might open their wooden doors 
a fraction, just enough to put their heads out and exchange a few words with Thin and 
then the door would be snapped shut again. Thin had come to realise that in every way 
the children had flown out of her reach. Each of them now had his or her own world 
both in its strict and figurative sense of the word. 

Once Tuan had been ill and lay in bed for three days. Thin had then found 
herself rejuvenated. She bustled about the kitchen making hot rice soup, chopping 
onions, squeezing orange juice, soaking hot face towels and preparing condensed milk 
and gathering Tuan's dirty laundry and washing and hanging it to dry. During this time 
she was able to come and go from Tuan's room as she pleased without knocking. She 
gave herself up to the luxury of sitting at the end of his bed for hours. Sometimes she 
would put her hand to his forehead or stroke his feet or simply pull the covers around 
him. At other times she would straighten the bed clothes or listen attentively to his 
laboured breathing. She was so busy and full of love but it only lasted three days. In 
the evening of Tuan's first day back at work, Thin hesitantly approached Tuan's tightly 
closed door. She knocked softly. 

Tuan called out, 'Who's there?' 

'It's Mom.' 

'What do you want Mom?' 

'I just wanted to know if you're feeling alright today.' 

'Fit as a fiddle. No worries! Mom,' replied Tuan loudly. 

Thin stood thoughtfully by his door for a moment and turned and walked away. 
Intermingled with the joy she felt at Tuan's recovery, was an indescribable feeling of 
anxiousness that she had lost something precious. She again went to sit on the sofa, 
curling up like an old sick cat. She looked through the glass window into the deep 
hollow of the dark sky thinly dotted with stars. As if from afar the sound of music 
reached her vaguely, echoing from behind the doors of her children's rooms. She 
immediately regretted her very foolish thought, Thu, Thuy, I have never ever seen 
them sick!' 

(California, 1983) 
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APPENDIX 12 

Translation of Nguyen H u y Thi^p's short stories 

The breezes of Hua Tat 

In the North West region there was a small village populated by the minority 
black Thai, and lying about one mile from the foot of Chieng Dong Pass. The village 
was called Hua Tat. 

Hua Tat village was located in a long and narrow valley, surrounded on all sides 
by high mountains. At one end of the valley was a small pond, the water of which 
never ran dry. At autumn time, wild yellow chrysanthemums bloomed around the 
pond, the colour of which dazzled your eyes. 

One could leave by many different ways from the valley of Hua Tat. The main 
route was covered with small stones and just wide enough for a water-buffalo to pass 
through. Both sides of this route were lined with bamboo, mangosteen, mango trees 
and hundreds of types of climbers the names of which were unknown. The footprints 
of many people were imprinted on this road, amongst these reportedly being, those of 
an emperor. Hua Tat valley received little sunshine, so all year round there was a 
kind of haze hanging over the village which caused people and animals to become 
blurred images the eyesight. This created a kind of mystical atmosphere. 

At Hua Tat old stories were told in every little nook and cranny, in much the 
same way as the small yellow wild flowers grow. It was believed that if a man held this 
kind of wild flower in his mouth whilst drinking, he would never get drunk. This 
flower was much like the small white pebble streaked with red lines as fine as thread, 
which lay hidden at the bottom of the stream. Women liked the pebbles. They took 
them home and put them in their camisoles for a hundred days. When they made 
their husbands' beds they hid the pebbles in the bedding. There existed an old wives' 
tale which said that when a husband had lain on such a bed he would never think of 
other women. 

Hua Tat was a small, isolated village and the village people led a simple but 
honest life. The farm work was arduous and tiring, as was the hunting; however, the 
people were always very gracious and hospitable. 

When arriving in Hua Tat, a visitor would be invited to sit by the fireside, and to 
drink alcohol from an animal horn whilst eating the dried meat of jungle animals. If a 
visitor was a fair and honest person, the host would offer to tell an old story. Possibly 
many of these stories recounted human hardships, but because we understood about 
those hardships, it evoked in us a clear sense of morality, forgiveness and human 
compassion. 

Nowadays, the characters of these old stories live no longer. At Hua Tat they 
have become as dust and ashes. However, their spirits are still lingering around the 
totems on the roofs of the huts. They are like as the breezes. 
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The tiger's heart 

There was once a girl named Pua who lived in Hua Tat village. Her beauty was 
unsurpassed throughout all the other villages. Her skin was as white as alabaster, her 
hair was long and smooth and her lips were red as cherries. The only problem was 
that Pua was paralysed from the waist down, so all the year round she was confined to 
one place only. 

When this story took place Pua was 16 years old. At this age she was 
considered to be at threshold of the discovery of romance—in the Spring of her life. 
One may have many romances, but a girl can experience Spring only once in a 
lifetime. At the age of 16, it is considered to be the beginning of Spring for someone, 
but when one turns 19, that is when Autumn is believed to have set in. 

Spring at Hua Tat was filled with the sounds of music from bamboo pipes which 
enveloped the surroundings of the village girls' houses. The grass below the stairs 
leading to the huts could not grow. In its place lay a flattened silvery coloured area of 
earth. At the stairs of Pua's hut there was no music because nobody wanted to take a 
girl who was paralysed as his wife. Men took pity on her, even children pitied her. 
People prayed that the evil spirits would leave her body, and they searched to no avail 
for a cure for her affliction. Her legs remained lifeless. 

That year Hua Tat endured an horrific winter. The weather went berserk. 
Trees and plants dried out, withered and died because of the extreme frosts. Water 
froze into ice. That winter, in the jungles of Hua Tat, there appeared a fierce tiger who 
stalked around the village all day and night. The village became deserted. Nobody 
dared to go into the fields and terraces to work. In the evenings the bottoms of the 
staircases leading to the huts were barricaded with thorny branches and doors were 
tightly shut. In the mornings, the footprints of the tiger could be seen around every 
hut. The whole village lived in a constant state of fear. 

It was rumoured that the tiger had an extraordinary heart. Its heart was 
thought to be as small as a pebble and transparent in colour. The heart was also 
considered to be a magic charm as well as a miracle drug, for whoever received that 
heart, would be blessed with good luck and wealth all their life. That heart, if 
preserved in alcohol, would be able to cure all fatal diseases. Surely if this drug were 
to be taken by Pua it would cure her paralysis. 

Rumours quickly spread, like a bird on the wing, throughout the valley. In the 
kitchen, by the fireside, by the water's edge and streams, in the fields and on the 
terraces, everywhere, people talked about this tiger's heart. Rumours spread as far as 
the lowlands where the Kinh people lived, and to the top of the high mountain abodes 
of the H'mong people. Rumours that come from simple-minded people, strangely 
enough, are more amusing than those which would usually only be expected of worldly 
people. 

Many people hunted the tiger. Amongst these were the Thais, the Kinhs and 
the H'mongs. Some people wanted to hunt it for its heart to use as a magic charm, 
whilst others wanted the heart as a cure for disease. How could you blame them? In 
one's life, who has never once sought to pursue a dream? Among the hordes of 
hunters, the largest group were the young men of Hua Tat village. They wanted to 
capture the tiger's heart in order to cure Pua. The tiger hunt lasted till near the end of 
winter, however, as if there was something supernatural, the cunning tiger knew how 
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to avoid ambushes. The true fact was that the hunters themselves were being hunted 
by the tiger. More than ten people were killed by the ferocious tiger and the sound of 
people's moaning mixed with the howling of the wind, lingered throughout the village. 
People gradually became discouraged. The number of hunters o!iminished as fast as 
ripe fruit falls from a tree, until finally, only one hunter was left. That was Kho. 

Kho was a young man from Hua Tat village, an orphan living like 'con dim'-- an 
animal who lives in isolation avoiding human contact. Kho never took part in any 
village gatherings or festivals, partly because he was poor, and partly because he knew 
that he was ugly. He had once had chicken-pox and his face was covered entirely in 
pock marks. His body was deformed, in that his arms reached down to his knees, and 
his legs were spindly. He was always hurrying, just like 'con dim', who is known never 
to walk, but always to run. 

When the villagers knew that Kho had joined the hunt, many were astonished. 
They were even more astonished when, they found that Kho was going to hunt the 
tiger, not for the sake of the magic charm of its heart which would bring good luck to 
him alone, but for a cure for Pua. Every nightfall they saw Kho standing furtively at 
the foot of the stairs to Pua's hut with a forlorn love-sick look on his face. 

Hua Tat villagers did not know where Kho was looking for signs of the tiger. 
Neither did the tiger know where to look for signs of an 'animal' like Kho. The tiger 
knew of the danger, so he changed his lairs and his trails. Kho and the tiger stalked 
each other hour by hour. 

One night, when people were sitting on the floor of Pua's hut, telling stories, 
they heard the sound of a gunshot. The noise resounded like a clap of thunder. There 
was an ear-splitting roar from a tiger which echoed throughout the mountains. The 
tiger was dead! Kho had killed the tiger, for sure! The whole village was panic-
stricken, and a hustling and a bustling arose, like a storm in a jungle. People yelled 
with excitement and many of them cried out aloud, with tears in their eyes. The 
young men of the village lit their torches and went into the jungle to look for Kho. 

However, they did not find Kho and the tiger's body till it was nearly dawn. 
Both of them had fallen down a steep abyss near the stream. Kho had broken his back 
and his face was covered in the tiger's claw marks, whilst the tiger had been shot 
through the head. The bullet had torn off most of the tiger's forehead, and continued 
through to his brain. 

However, the strangest thing was that the tiger's chest had been slashed open 
and his heart was longer there. The cut made by the knife was still fresh, and the 
blood covering both sides of the cut was dripping continuously and bubbling. Someone 
had stolen the tiger's heart! All the young men of Hua Tat village grew silent, their 
heads bowed low for they were angry and bitter. More than ten people had been killed 
during the Winter because of this ferocious animal, and now two more people were 
dead because of the tiger. That was Pua as well as Kho. 

The people of Hua Tat village buried the tiger on the spot where he was killed. 
Nobody ever spoke of the miracle of the tiger's heart. They forgot about it just as they 
had forgotten many other distressing things that had happened in the world. This was 
how it was! Nowadays, very few people remember this story. 
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The biggest beast of all 

Those days in Hua Tat there lived a family, but the people were unaware from 
which village they had come. They built their house on the outskirts of the village 
near the mysterious jungle. Only an elderly couple lived in the house and everywhere 
they went, they were inseparable. The wife was always quiet and unassuming, never 
saying a word all day. The husband was tall and skinny with a miserable look on his 
face, and his nose was like the beak of a bird. His eyes were hollow and glazed, and 
glowed with a cold and fearful burning. The husband was also a skilful hunter, and 
with a rifle in his hand, jungle birds and animals rarely escaped death. His rifle 
seemed to have a will of its own. At the back of his house, feathers from birds, and 
bones from dead animals piled up. The piles of strewn bird feathers looked as black as 
Indian ink, whilst the piles of chalk-white animal bones were mottled with traces of 
smelly yellowish-coloured fluid. These piles were as huge as a grave. The old hunter 
was like the God of Death of the jungle. Birds and jungle animals feared him and the 
hunters of Hua Tat were both jealous and angry with him, for he did not spare any 
animal within range of his rifle. Someone even said that he had seen with his very 
own eyes, the old hunter kill a dancing peacock. 

The story went that the dancing peacock had a head gracefully arched like a 
blade of paddy-rice, its tail displayed in a half-circle of myriad hues, and the rays of the 
sun reflected the fire-light glittering like gold from its feathers. It cleverly moved 
around with circular motions. Only love could have prompted it to move in such a 
delicate and precise fashion. The dancing peacock had been alive, and then, "bang'! the 
rifle jerked, spouting a tongue of red fire. The peacock collapsed, its wings coloured 
with the five colours of the rainbow were saturated in blood. Then the hunter's wife 
had arrived with her dark, dried-up, skinny body, and had silently picked up the 
peacock and put it into the basket strapped to her back. 

However, all his life the old man only hunted the everyday birds and beasts of 
the jungle. He had never hunted down any beast weighing three tonnes or more. His 
rifle had only shot small dumb animals, and this aggravated, as well as upset him. 

All of the village people of Hua Tat shunned them. Nobody associated with 
them or wished to talk to the couple, and if they crossed their path, the villagers 
automatically turned away to avoid meeting them. Because of this the old hunter, 
together with his unassuming wife, lived a lonely life. 

By the end of the year, the jungle was almost devoid of foliage, birds 
disappeared and hid themselves, and there were no traces of any animals whatsoever 
in the jungle. Never before had the people of Hua Tat experienced such a difficult 
time, and it was even rumoured that Heaven was punishing them. 

The old hunter also experienced difficulty in seeking food. His wife wandered in 
and out of the jungle. It was the first time in his life that he had found himself in such 
a situation. During the first three phases of the moon, his rifle had never been fired. 
The old man arose when the cock crowed, set off armed with his rifle, and did not 
return until it was completely dark. His elderly wife no longer had enough strength to 
accompany her husband. So she stayed home by the fire and waited for him. The 
flame of the fire that she kindled seemed as if it was possessed by a ghost, for it did not 
glow red, but burnt with a pale blue light like the eyes of a wolf. 
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On this particular occasion, the old man had been away the whole week. He 
was exhausted, and his knees were sagging with fatigue. His muscles were flabby to 
such an extent that when he pinched them it felt as if he was pinching blood-sucking 
leeches. He had to drag himself around painfully, but could find nothing; not even a 
tiny bird nor a butterfly. He was bewildered and panic-stricken. Was this Heaven 
punishing the world, as had been rumoured by the people? 

Eventually, the exhausted old man dragged himself home and as he approached 
the stream on the outskirts of the village, he stopped and looked towards the direction 
of his home. There was the fire-glow, burning pale-blue in colour. He thought that his 
wife would still be awake, waiting up for him. He tightly closed his glazed and hollow 
eyes and for a short time he reflected on this, then he decided to return to the jungle. 
His nose had sensed the scent of an animal. Luck was really with him this time! He 
sighted the animal. It was the peacock dancing, its legs moving delicately towards the 
right, its tail fanning into a circle towards the left. The bright emerald green colour on 
the tuft of its head was so glorious! The old man raised his rifle and "bang'! The shot 
rang out. He heard a high-pitched cry, and he rushed towards the fallen beast. It was 
his wife! She had gone into the jungle to wait for him. She was still holding a clutch of 
peacock feathers in her hand. The old hunter lay down on his stomach with his face 
buried in the pools of blood which were flowing on to the rotting vegetation, the smell 
of which was nauseating, like the stench of a dead rat. He cried out suddenly in 
despair, like the cry of a wild boar and lay there for a long time. Black clouds 
descended and the forest darkened and became as hot as someone with a fever. Near 
dawn, the old man sprung up, as quickly as a gibbon, for he had conceived an idea to 
use his wife's body as prey to hunt for the biggest beast he had ever caught in his life. 
He lay in the bushes at arm's length from his wife's decomposing body, waiting in 
agony, but Heaven had punished him, for no beast came. Only Death came to him! 

Three days later people dragged his hunched-up corpse from the bushes. A 
trace of a bullet-hole was on his forehead. At last he had gunned down the biggest 
beast in his life. 

A woman called Bua 

At Hua Tat there was an extraordinary woman called Lo Thi Bua. When she 
walked out in the streets nobody greeted her. People would say: 'She is an evil witch. 
Don't get close to her!' Mothers warned their children against her and wives gave 
warnings to their husbands. Bua was a charming woman. She was tall and well-built 
with strong hips and a firm body. Her breasts were smooth and well-developed. She 
always smiled and was full of life with a radiance that attracted people to her. 

She lived alone with her nine children, however, nobody knew who the fathers 
of the children were. Even Bua herself did not really know who her children's fathers 
were . At times many men had lived with her, but in the end they dumped her. 
Youths, with the smell of mothers' milk still on their breath, and lacking experience as 
fathers, older, more experienced men, brave hunters and penny-pinching men. Each 
came into her life in many different ways, and when they left, they did so again in 
many different ways. With regard to romance, the male sex is usually crafty and 
irresponsible, whilst the female is often too trusting and devoted. Bua welcomed all 
the men who came to her and was also indifferent when they left her. Her fatherless 
children were raised solely by Bua, for Bua had no strong attachment or connection to 
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any men in the village. She lived in a way which showed that she had nothing to hide. 
Whether she cared about what people said or not, who knows? 

Her large family lived happily, harmoniously, and in poverty. Women in the 
village became incensed and they often sneered and screamed abuse at her. 
However, deep down they were frightened because the men in the village joked about 
their lust for her. They sat around the fireplaces, their eyes grew bright and sparkling, 
and drooled about the thought of her. 

At Hua Tat everyone led a normal family life according to tradition. A wife had 
a husband, children had a father. Indeed, there had never been such a weird family 
situation as Bua's. A wife without a husband, children without a father, and nine 
children who didn't even resemble anyone or even each other. Evil rumours spread 
like an epidemic throughout the village. The gossiping of the women spread quickly, 
like chicken fever through a fowl-yard. The women regarded these rumours more 
seriously than the men, so they forced the men to try and find a solution to this 
situation. In other words, the men were obliged to either ask Bua to leave, or the 
women would find out who the fathers of the children were. How could such a family 
be allowed to stay within Hua Tat? These children would become young adults, both 
male and female, and they would break with all the old traditions. There were many 
times that the men in Hua Tat village tried to hold a meeting, but it was to no avail. 
Many a man felt guilty for having been part of it, and their conscience pricked them. 
They did not dare to publicly admit to fathering the children. They were scared that 
their naive and faithful wives would spread the true story; and felt that this would be 
even worse than living a poverty-stricken life. 

That year, nobody knew why, but in the jungles of Hua Tat, countless numbers 
of yams sprung up and the people were able to dig up huge roots without any effort at 
all. 

When cooked, these yam roots became crumbly in texture with a sweet aroma 
and a rich taste, and on eating them one was left with a lingering piquant taste on the 
palate which was very satisfying. Bua and her children flocked to the place where the 
yams were growing, for the jungle was generous and welcomed everyone with open 
arms. 

One day, after following the growth pattern of one particularly large root, Bua 
and her children dug up a chipped porcelain jar, the colour of which, because of its 
great age, resembled the skin-colour of an eel. Bua scraped a layer of dirt away from 
the mouth of the jar, and was surprised to find that the jar was full of glittering gold 
and silver ingots. Bua trembled and shook with excitement, she felt weak in the 
knees, and tears of joy welled up in her eyes. Her children rushed to surround her, 
looking in fear at their mother. Suddenly, in an instant, this poverty-striken woman 
who had been looked down upon by all, became the richest woman in the village. 

The planned meeting of the men of Hua Tat village to discuss Bua was no 
longer necessary. Men, one by one, readily came to Bua's hut to admit to fathering her 
children. The naive and faithful wives urged their husbands to go and accept their 
children and bring them home. It turned out there were not just nine fathers, nor 
even twenty. As many as fifty men came. However, Bua did not recognise any of 
these men as the fathers of her children, but they came, and when they did, all 
received a present to keep their good wives happy. 
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At the end of that year, Bua married a gentle widower who was a hunter and 
was also childless. Perhaps this was finally her true love, because she shed tears of joy 
and happiness on her wedding-night. She had never felt the same with other men. 

Bua should have given birth to another child, her tenth, to her true husband, 
but this woman was not accustomed to giving birth amidst wealth, and in the 
traditional way. She unfortunately died in childbirth lying amidst cosy, comfortable 
piles of blankets. 

The whole community of Hua Tat attended her funeral, men, women and 
children alike. They finally had forgiven her, and perhaps, she too forgave them. 

A most amusing dance-party 

Ha Thi E was the oldest daughter of the village chief, Ha Van No. Rarely was 
anyone as beautiful as E. She had an hour-glass figure. Her eyes twinkled like the 
stars above and her voice was soft, so that when she laughed her laughter was light 
and carefree. E was beautiful, there was no doubt, but her virtue was also 
unsurpassed. She was the pride of the villagers of Hua Tat, and the whole village 
hoped that she would one day find a worthy suitor. So did the village chief Ha Van No, 
and also the village elders. To give a beautiful girl such as E to an unworthy suitor, 
would be an offence to Heaven, because she was Heaven's gift to the village of Hua 
Tat. Who would be chosen? People openly brought up and discussed the topic of 
choosing E's husband at village meetings. Those who wished to become Chief Ha Van 
No's son-in-law were many. There were the young men from Hua Tat village, as well 
as other young men from outside the village. The elders of Hua Tat village stayed up 
all night drinking at least five jars of liquor, then they decided to hold a contest to 
choose someone who had honourable characteristics, even though this might prove to 
be a most difficult. Who would be able to fulfil all these virtues? Men gathered around 
fireplaces to discuss this and no one really knew how much meat and alcohol was 
'downed'. It seems the younger generation nowadays cannot make a decision without 
drinking alcohol, instead of just plain water. 

One day a young man who looked very impressive came to talk to the village 
chief and the elders, 'Bravery is the most precious but the most difficult virtue to find. 
I'm the one with this virtue.' 

'Prove it then', the chief of the village said. 

The man went into the jungle and returned in the late afternoon carrying 
across his shoulders a wild boar which he had killed. The beast weighed more than 
100 kilograms, and its hair was coarse and spiky like a porcupine. It was already dead, 
but its bloodshot eyes still showed its final rage. He dropped the beast to the floor of 
the hut, his eyes were radiant and his body was surrounded in an aura. Everybody 
heaped praise on him. 

The village chief asked his daughter, Tou see, this man is brave indeed. He has 
proved himself to have the virtue of bravery.' 

E smiled. Her heart skipped a beat when she looked into the courageous eyes 
of her suitor. There was fire in those eyes. But as clever as she was, E knew that 
brave people are pre-occupied only with what they themselves can achieve in life. 
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E replied, 'Quite right, my father! This man has proved his courage. That 
virtue is really precious, but father, that virtue is not difficult to find because it only 
took him from early morning till this afternoon to prove it.' 

The elders nodded their heads in agreement to what E said. The boar was 
slaughtered and the whole village danced all night in celebration of this precious but 
not difficult to find virtue. 

Another time there was a young man who looked bright and intelligent, and 
who came to talk to the chief and the elders of the village: "Wisdom is the most 
precious virtue, but also the most difficult to find. I am the one that has this virtue.' 

'Prove it then', said the elders to the young man. 

The young man went into the jungle. In the afternoon, upon his return he 
brought back a pair of live otters. Otters are the wiliest animals in the jungle, for they 
are very cunning, and to trap them is a feat that is beyond most people. The young 
man smiled, his eyes were shining and his body was surrounded in an aura. 
Everybody praised him. 

The village chief said to his daughter, Tou see, this man is clever indeed. He 
has proved himself to have the virtue of wisdom.' 

E smiled. Once again her heart skipped a beat. The suitor's eyes were fiery and 
stormy. But clever people will always suffer hardship and even misfortune, and they 
know too much. 

E replied, This man has proved his precious virtue, but father, that virtue is 
probably not difficult to find because it only took him from early morning till this 
afternoon to prove it.' 

The elders nodded in agreement. They agreed to what E said. The otters were 
slaughtered and the whole village danced all night in celebration of this precious but 
not-difficult-to-find virtue, for all honest young men in the jungle need this virtue. 

Another time, there appeared a burly young man riding on horseback into the 
village. This young man said: "Wealth is a most precious virtue, but it is most difficult 
to find. I am a wealthy man.' He then threw numerous pieces of gold and silver on the 
ground. People were dazzled at the sight. The village chief and the elders sat in 
silence, because they had never before seen a man as rich as this. 

"Wealth is something you do not need to prove!', said the burly young man. 

The village elders nodded in agreement and so did the village chief. The burly 
young man smiled but bis eyes were stormy and fiery, and full of darkness. His body 
was surrounded in an aura. 

The village chief asked E: "Well, my daughter, is wealth the most precious but 
most difficult virtue to find?' Difficult to find, yes.' E replied. "Wealth is not a virtue, 
but deceitfulness is. One cannot be rich without being deceitful.' 

The village elders burst out laughing, then they arranged an all-night party and 
entertained the man. 

At last, a young man from Hua Tat village came to see the village chief and the 
elders. He was called Hac, an orphan, the most brilliant hunter in the village. Hac said 
to everyone: 'Honesty is the most precious virtue, but it is most difficult to find. I am 
the one that has this virtue.' 
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'Prove it then', everybody said. Hac replied: 'Honesty is not like a silver 
necklace that can be displayed and touched by everyone.' People started to talk about 
this noisily and animatedly and the village chief became enraged, his face was red with 
anger. 

Tou must prove it!', the village chief screamed out. He had noticed E's eyes 
looking lovingly at Hac. 'Who would believe someone like you? Who said that you have 
the virtue of honesty?', the village chief asked. 

'Heaven knows!' replied Hac. 'I know it too!' E said solemnly. 

Tou fools!', the village chief roared. He looked to the village elders for support. 
He knew that elderly people always look for the simple solutions to every problem in 
life. Finally, one of the village elders said to Hac: "Let's pray to Heaven then!' At 
present there is a drought. All the water sources from the mountains have run dry. If 
you really are honest, pray to Heaven for rain.' 

The following afternoon, the Hua Tat villagers set up an altar in order to pray 
for rain. The atmosphere was sultry and stuffy. Hac stpped up to the altar solemnly 
looking to the sky and said: 1 live an honest life, although I know that being honest 
can often cause you to suffer and be disadvantaged. However, if honesty can gain 
forgiveness for sins and bring love to all the world, please, Heaven, let the rain pour 
down.' 

At the time, the sky was clear and the air was still. Suddenly, as if from far 
away, an unexpected gust of wind blew up. All the treetops in the jungle rustled and 
small whirlwinds sprung up at ground level. In the afternoon, the sky was full of 
clouds, and at nightfall, rain came tumbling down. 

Then the village people danced nearly all week to celebrate the wedding of Hac 
and E, the village chiefs daughter. 

This was the happiest party of all at Hua Tat village. The whole village was 
staggering drunk and even every house pole, and every tree in the garden was invited 
to drink a large horn of liquor. 

The wolFs revenge 

At Hua Tat there was a family with the surname of Hoang. They were a family 
of hunters. When it came to Hoang Van Nhan's generation their fame had spread 
widely throughout the village. Nhan was a sharp shooter and he was always the 
leader of the hunt for he had no sense of fear. This trait was the same as possessed by 
his father, his grandfather and his great grandfather. 

Nhan had two wives, but both of them were barren. When he was more than 
50 years old, Nhan married another woman, and fortunately this wife gave birth to a 
baby; a boy who was as beautiful as an angel. Nhan called him Hoang Van San. 

From the time he was five years of age, he followed his father into the jungle as 
Nhan was determined to train his son to become a fine hunter. The village elders 
offered him advice, 'Just wait until San is over 13 years of age. That is the age when 
he will be fully mature, and he will not be harmed by the evil spirits that lurk in the 
jungle. You should have a healthy respect for the jungle and its terrors. If you let him 
go into the jungle at such an early age, it will not be good for him.' 

Nhan replied, 'When I was five years of age, my father had already allowed me 
to follow him into the jungle.' 
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The village elders added, It is different now compared to the old days. Your 
father had four children but you have only one.' Nhan smiled sneeringly. Young 
people today sneer at the old people in the same way. We don't know that the old 
people's words are often like a portent of the future, because old people understand 
what fear means, even though the feeling of fear does not bring them joy. 

San gradually grew up, and at eight years of age he could even trap wild fowl in 
the jungle. At ten years of age he could hit a target and score seven shots out of ten. 
Nhan realized that it was about time that he took his son to hunt wild animals, so 
when his son was 12 years of age, Nhan took him on a wolf-hunt. 

On this occasion, as many as 30 hunters followed Nhan. Wolves are very 
cunning, and proud, jungle animals, as well as being cruel and crafty. When they are 
attacked by hunters, they scatter and some sacrifice themselves to ensure the safety of 
the leader of the pack. Nhan was an experienced hunter, so he allowed a number of 
hunters chase these sacrificial wolves, whilst he and others gave chase to the leader. 
He was not going to be deceived by the leader of the pack. It was an ageing female 
wolf with reddish-coloured fur. When she ran, she slunk low on the ground and 
dashed in a zig-zag pattern. Nhan was determined to stay in hot pursuit, pushing her 
to the very depths of her last stronghold, the lair. 

San followed his father closely. He had been used to the sound of the cry of 
wolves. Nhan taught his son how to distinguish between the various sounds and signs 
made by wolves: the cry of command, the cry of calling, the cry of fear, and even the 
different meanings attached to the wagging of their tails. By the end of the day, the 
pack of wolves had nearly all been killed by the hunters. 

The hunters cornered the female leader in her lair, a deep cavern in which 
there were limestone columns covered in dark-green moss. The female wolf was old, 
the coarse fur on her back was mottled and silver-grey in colour. Having been pushed 
into her lair she fought ferociously, her eyes were bloodshot, and one wondered what 
she was thinking at this time. For an instance, she stared at Nhan as if to imprint his 
image on her mind, then she flung herself into the depths of the cavern where her 
children were nestling together. No sooner had she grabbed one of her cubs in her 
mouth, then a shot rang out. Nhan kept firing rounds of shots into the wolfs back. 
The female wolf fell on top of her tiny cubs, biting hard into the top part of the cub's 
head. The hunters swarmed in and dragged the body of the wolf out, at the same time 
capturing the cubs. Young San prised open the mother wolfs mouth, picked up the 
cub and took it home. This was the finest cub in the litter. 

The cub grew up with the dogs. He still bore the teeth marks on the top of his 
head; a scar upon which no fur grew. The cub was raised in Nhan's house and was 
used to humans. It had a dog's characteristics, only its eyes and its mannerisms were 
different. Its eyes were wild and its mannerism was sly. Nhan and also his son San 
did not like this wolf-cub. However, the wolf never showed that it disliked anyone or 
any animal in the house. It avoided any conflict and its compromising attitude was 
very disturbing. It did not compete with the other dogs for food and it did not cause 
any trouble to the horses, goats, pigs or chickens. It lived in isolation and seemed very 
understanding. However, it was apparent to the animal that everybody in the 
household disliked it. 

Time went by, and soon San had turned thirteen years of age. Nhan set the 
date on which prayers would be offered up to the spirits on behalf of his son and he 
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ordered the members of the household to slaughter two pigs, as well as slaughter the 
wolf as a treat for the villagers. 

On this day, when the members of the household were preparing for the ritual 
killing of the pigs, something horrific happened. San was sitting next to his father, 
wearing his best clothes made of satin. He had the distinguished look of a man of 
importance. Nhan asked his son to oversee the servants' work. San nodded his head 
and took three jumps down the gilt-edged wooden stairs, but unfortunately, the leg of 
his satin trousers caught the edge of the tread, and he fell to the ground right beside 
the wolf who was tethered with an iron chain. The wolf, lying half-asleep, was 
suddenly startled and jumped up. San hit his head on a stone lying beside the wolf. 
His mouth went against the iron chain which was attached to the neck of the wolf, and 
blood started gushing from San's mouth. The sight of the gushing blood stirred the 
subconscious mind of the beast, and reminded it of something in the past. It jumped 
up, baring its sharp white teeth and fangs, and bit right into San's throat where the 
faint traces of a recent ringworm attack still remained. Nhan's servants rushed in a 
panic to the scene, but the wolf was in a maddened frenzy and would not let go of the 
lad. It bit, scratched and tore into every piece of blood-covered flesh, tendon and 
ligament from San's throat. San died instantly, his eyes rolling up into his head. There 
was a gaping reddish-coloured hole in his throat from which spurted bubbling gushes 
of blood. The blood had spurted all over the wolfs head, making his dishevelled furry 
head red in colour. 

With great difficulty the people managed to drag the wolf a way from the young 
lad. Nhan, holding an axe in his hand, approached the wolf, tears streaming down his 
face. People stepped aside to let him pass through. Nhan was quaking with shock. 
The wolf cringed down. The chain was wrapped around the base of the stairs. For an 
instant, Nhan stood still, and then he suddenly wielded the axe and repeatedly rained 
blows down on the iron chain. The axe-head became blunt from the blows, and the 
links of the chain came away. The wolf gave a few yelps and then dashed towards the 
jungle; on its neck still remaining a short, dangling piece of chain. People surrounded 
Nhan in disbelief, as he dropped to his knees next to the body of his only son. In 
anguish he ran his long, bony fingers though the blood-soaked ground. 

The forgotten land 

Lo Van Panh was a well-known old man in the village of HuaTat. He was more 
than eighty years old, however his teeth were even and as well-aligned like the teeth 
of a seventeen-year-old man. He needed to only use one arm to effortlessly lift up the 
stone mortar used to pound rice. He worked with the strength of three men, and his 
ability to drink alcohol was the same. He could take on many men at the one time in a 
drinking bout. 

The young men of the village looked upon him with great respect. Mr. Panh 
had three wives, eight children and about thirty grandchildren. They lived together in 
harmony and in affluence. Families are just like coal- kilns. The burning coals radiate 
warmth towards each another, but, later on, the heat generated can burn each 
individual piece of coal to destruction. Aren't families the same as this? 

This would not have happened if Mr. Panh had stayed within the confines of the 
Hua Tat valley. However, all of a sudden, he had the bright idea to go to Muong Lum 
to buy water-buffaloes. In fact, if only he had wanted just to buy water-buffaloes he 
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would not have had so much trouble. What he needed to do was to go to the Chi or 
Mat village. There Mr. Panh could buy the best buffalo for ploughing. But Muong Lum 
was where Mr. Panh lived in his youth, and memories of the past flooded into his 
heart. 

Muong Lum was a remote and distant region, as far away as Chau Yen was. 
Muong Lum, in the minority Thai language, means 'The Forgotten Land' Here there 
were mountains which had existed from ancient times, covered with abundant, lush 
tree-growth, and sheltering vast numbers of birds and animals. 

On that particular day, Mr. Panh on horseback was nearing Muong Lum just as 
night fell. Suddenly , a violent hailstorm plummeted down. Mr. Panh looked around in 
order to find where to take shelter, but all he could see were hills covered in wild 
grass, the blades of which were as sharp as knives. 

Hailstones came pouring down. His horse was so frightened he baulked. He 
neighed loudly and pawed at the ground. 

Mr. Panh dismounted quickly from his horse cursing and swearing. He had 
never seen such a heavy downpour. The wind was so strong, and the hailstones hit his 
body with such force that they stung. The night closed in, and the roaring sounds of 
lightning made the earth tremble. The horse broke loose from its tether and dashed 
downhill. Mr. Panh was about to give chase when suddenly, a small black shadow 
appeared running towards him. He looked carefully to see what the shadow was. It 
was a girl who was coming back from working in the fields. She had come across the 
unexpected downpour and she was so frightened that she was stumbling and running, 
and at the same time crying out to Heaven for mercy. When she sighted Mr. Panh she 
was exhausted and she fell into his arms. 

It was pouring rain. The hailstones were splattering like bullets on the ground. 
Mr. Panh stood shielding the lass, whilst the girl put her face in her hands and her 
whole body trembled. She confidently leant against Mr. Panh's strong well- built chest. 
Mr. Panh consoled her: 

"Don't be afraid! Don't be afraid! the Heaven's anger will eventually pass.' They 
stood like that amidst the hills covered with wild grass, surrounded by the roaring of 
the thunder and the hailstones. Mr. Panh was overwhelmed by a feeling of something 
mystical happening to him. Through his life's experience he had never had such a 
feeling. He knew that this was what he had been thirsting for. It was more than 
romance, more than the women he had met; it was "bliss'! When it had stopped 
raining, there shone from above, hazy, rose-coloured rays of sunlight. The lass took 
her hand away from Mr. Panh's hand in embarrassment. He had never seen anyone 
more beautiful! She quickly ran off, and he haltingly chased her, stumbling after her, 
and finally managed to grab her by the hand. 

"What's your name?' he asked, 1 will come tomorrow and propose marriage to 
you. Do you find me pleasing?'. The lass was bashful for a short time, but after a 
while she mumbled: *My name is Muon, from Muong Lum village'. 

She pushed away from him and ran away down the hill, her lily-white, well-
rounded calves flashing as she ran. Mr. Panh crouched down, sweating profusely and 
feeling faint. Happiness overwhelmed him. He lay stretched out on the wet grass, 
ignoring the huge black ants crawling all over his naked chest. He passed out until his 
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clever horse woke him by using its hot mouth to gnash at a big curly tuft of hair 
sticking out of Mr. Panh's ear. 

The following afternoon he rode his horse to the village to look for Muong's 
house. He kneeled down and offered the money he had intended for the buying of 
water-buffaloes to Muon's father. Being aware of the visitor's proposal, Muon's father 
roared with laughter. He called to his wife, his children and the villagers. Everybody 
joked and talked about it. Mr. Panh did not seem to mind the ridicule which was a 
sharp as the cut of a knife. Muon hid herself behind the door and peeked out through 
the chinks of the door. She found it amusing and thought it laughable. Indeed she 
had completely forgotten the hailstorm from last night, her tears, and their chance 
meeting on the hillside. 

Adamantly, Mr. Panh repeated his proposal again and again. Everybody stopped 
laughing after a while because it had become too much for them to tolerate. Finally, 
Muon's father was obliged to set the following conditions: 

'All right. If you want to become my son-in-law, you must be able to fell a 
mahogany tree which is the biggest on Phu Luong mountain, and bring the tree here. 
The lumber from this tree will be used later on for yours and Muon's house.' 

Everybody again burst out laughing . They all knew that the diameter of this 
particular mahogany tree at its base was bigger than the arm-span of eight men. It 
grew on the top of a stony mountain which was so high that if one stood there looking 
down to Muong Lum village, you would think that the whole village was only the size 
of the roof of a hut. 

Mr. Panh's reply was as quick as a knife going through butter, 'All right, 
providing you keep your promise'. 

The following day, Mr. Panh climbed to the top of the mountain, and with just 
the first blow of his axe into the base of the mahogany tree he became exhausted. He 
finally died when his heart gave out. 

Muon did not attend Mr. Panh's funeral. On that particular day she had to go to 
Yen Chau market to watch the cock-fighting. In the afternoon on the way home, she 
again was caught in the rain, but this time there were no hailstones. 

The forgotten horn 

In the attic of the village chief Ha Van No there lay a horn which had lain there 
since time immemorial. The horn was made from the horn of a water-buffalo 
complete with silver inlays. It was cracked with age and covered with cobwebs, whilst 
inside the horn, wasps had made a nest. Nobody took any notice of it, so it lay there, 
neglected and unloved. 

That year, in the jungles of Hua Tat there suddenly appeared a strange type of 
black worm. These worms were as small as toothpicks and clung together all over the 
branches and leaves of the trees. When you went into the jungle or out into the fields 
and terraces, you could hear the click-clacking of the contraction of their bodies as the 
moved, and the munching sound as they chewed the leaves. This made people 
shudder with fear. There were no leaves which those worms would not or could not 
eat; from blades of rice and bamboo leaves right down to the thorniest rattan leaves. 
They chewed away voraciously. 
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The chief of the village, Ha Van No, became thin and drawn with worry. He, 
together with the villagers, tried every possible way to eradicate these mysterious 
worms. They would shake and set fire to the trees in order to smoke them out, and the 
pour boiling water on them, or else a liquid made from the juice of special leaves, but 
all was in vain. The worms multiplied faster than ever, at a strangely unusual speed. 

Hua Tat village looked as if it were desolate and plague-ridden. People 
discussed the possibility of evacuating Hua Tat to go and live in other places. The 
village elders pondered on the problem at a meeting, and everyone invited a spiritual 
healer to come and pray for the salvation of the village. The chief, Ha Van No, ordered 
water-buffalo and pigs to be slaughtered, and offered them up to the gods in order to 
receive their blessing. The spiritual healer said, 'The bones of the ancestors of the Ha 
family are rotten and decaying and turning into these worms. You must take these 
bones and expose them to the sun to cleanse them in order to rid yourselves of these 
worms.' 

The village chief was taken aback by this statement. The Ha clan had a custom 
of burning their dead, and after the burning ritual, the bones were put in small 
earthen urns and hidden away. Of all the people in the clan, there was only ever one 
clansman who knew the whereabouts of the urn. Before his death, this person would 
choose another to succeed him. Tales were told that if a feud broke out, your enemies 
might find the bones, grind them up and mix them with gunpowder to shoot you. In 
this way, the whole clan could be exterminated. The Ha clan was not without many an 
enemy. If the bones were to be taken out to cleanse, the hiding place would be 
disclosed, and it was as good as giving your enemies a golden opportunity to destroy 
the whole clan. 

The village chief pondered upon this, for he knew the enemies were stalking 
him every inch of the way, but how could he stand helplessly by watching the worms 
destroying his homeland? 

One night at the end of the month, the chief awoke and called to his son Ha 
Van Mao to join him in searching for the bones. Mao was eighteen years of age with a 
face that was both handsome and intelligent, and he was cleverer than most other 
people. The chief and his son set off secretly. The hiding place of the bones of the Ha 
clan was in a deep cave high up on the top of a mountain, and the roots of a century-
old tree totally covered the entrance to the cave. In order to gain entrance, the chief 
and his son had to push aside the thick trailing tree roots. After a great deal of hard 
work, they managed to retrieve the earthenware urn and bring it out of the cave, just 
as the first rays of sunlight broke through. 

The chief of the village opened the earthen urn, displayed the bones on the 
ground and washed them with alcohol. The bones were intact, not rotten and decayed 
as the spiritual healer had foretold. Amidst the pile of bones there was a silver chain, 
exquisitely crafted. Mao asked his father, 'What's this chain used for?'. The answer 
was 'I don't know!'. The chief of the village wondered about this himself. "Possibly, it 
may have been used to attach to a weapon.' 1 like it!' Mao said to his father, and he 
quickly attached the chain to his own body. 

Both father and son left the cave and took the short-cut down the mountain 
side. When they approached a bend in the path, not far from the cave, they saw a 
group of strangers lying in ambush. The chief recognized his enemies and he told his 
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son to go ahead to the village and called the villagers to come to his rescue, whilst he 
himself would stay behind and stop the enemies in their tracks. 

The chief of the village worked out a plan to try and trick his enemies into 
staying far away from the vicinity of the secret cave. In this one-sided situation, his 
fate was hanging in the balance, as if by a fine thread. 

Mao went back to the village. He immediately called to the best sharp-shooters 
in the village to accompany him to the jungle to rescue his father. Sporadic shooting 
echoed through the jungle and made Mao's heart feel as if it were on fire. Not until 
noon were they able to locate the village chief who was tied to the foot of a tree at least 
ten miles' distance from the secret cave. His rifle was out of bullets and had been 
thrown down at his feet, and his enemies had cut out his tongue, because he would not 
disclose where his clan had hidden their remains. 

Mao took his father back to the village. The chief did not die, but from that day 
onwards he was dumb and could not speak. The worm plague was still spreading and 
becoming more damaging, day by day. Mao became furious and ordered that the 
spiritual healer's tongue be cut out to avenge his father, then he ordered that 
preparations be made to evacuate the village. 

On the day that he was packing, Mao found the horn in the attic. On the horn 
there was a Uttle hole to which one could possibly attach a chain. He suddenly 
remembered the silver chain taken away from the ancestors' bones. So, he took it and 
attached it to the horn. The old horn, all of a sudden, looked as if it had new life. Mao 
held up the horn to his lips and hesitantly blew upon it. What a strange sound came 
from it! As soon as the horn sounded, the black worms on the trees suddenly squirmed 
and fell to the ground. Mao was amazed. He held on to the horn and tried to blow 
upon it several times. The black worms fell down like rain. He was so happy that he 
quickly ordered everybody to stop packing. 

The whole village rejoiced and followed Mao into the jungle. All through the 
day the old horn resounded with its strange noise. Black worms kept tumbling down 
like rain, and the people scooped them up and destroyed them. The plague was over 
within the space of a day. After this the people of Hua Tat village had a big celebration 
and the old horn was placed solemnly on the altar. 

Prom that day on, every morning in Hua Tat, the sound of the horn echoed 
throughout the village. The sound of this ancient horn was a reminder to all to 
remember their ancestors, and it heralded the peaceful time without the harmful 
worms. 

That horn was always carried around by the old dumb man Ha Van No, and it 
looked just like an ordinary horn, with not the slightest bit of difference between it and 
any other horn that you may see. In fact, it even looked uglier and its sound was not 
as loud as an ordinary horn, even though it had worked wonders. 

A man called Sa 

The craziest person in Hua Tat village was Sa. He was the youngest son of Mr. 
Pach, a man who was the head of a large family, including eight children and nearly 
thirty grandchildren. Mr. Pach was a well-known identity throughout the Muong 
villages. 
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Since childhood, Sa had been playful and adventurous, and all his life he 
dreamed of achieving something extra-ordinary. Ignoring all good advice, he 
adamantly did anything that he wanted to do; for instance, drinking? Who was there 
that could down twenty horns of alcohol in one go? Try him! Hunting deer? Who 
could chase a deer to the point of exhaustion, for more than three days on end, till the 
deer collapsed beaten and broken? Try him! Who could wield a 'fighting stick' more 
quickly and cleverly than he could? Who could play the pan-pipes more beautifully 
than he could? And added to all this, who could capture a woman's heart more 
skilfully than he could? 

On one occasion, the people of Hua Tat village had worked hard all day at 
catching fish which were then placed on a boat ready for distribution to all the 
villagers. Sa came along, and tipped over the boat. Ignoring the jeers and abuse from 
the villagers, he just roared with laughter and jumped in amongst the silvery mass of 
fish which were swishing around, hither and thither. 

He was crazy as a loon, to the point that he would have jumped into a burning 
fire if someone had dared him to do so. To him, praise from a child or a woman was 
more precious than gold. However, the truth of the matter was that nobody in Hua 
Tat praised him. They did not even call him by his proper name. Instead they called 
him The Crazy Kid', "The Lunatic Kid', or The Nutty Kid' . He was just like a strange 
animal living in the midst of human beings. Sa lived this way full of anxiety, and in 
misery, so much so that he became unsure of his intellect and talents. At a festival he 
would be happy one minute, and as mute as if he had been turned to stone the next. 
He would sit all day long, month in, month out, making different kind of toys or 
weapons, but when they were completed, he would throw them away. Nobody 
entrusted such an unpredictable young man with anything. Unbearable loneliness 
tore at his heart and his hunger for life and his intense desires put him apart from the 
everyday routines. 

When he was thirty years of age, a salt trader from the lowlands induced him 
into leaving Hua Tat. As well as doing this, Sa left with the intention of achieving great 
things in another region. After Sa had left, life in the village became even more 
dreary. Fights were not as fierce as they had been before, women did not have as 
many affairs, there were no longer any all-night dance parties, the smiles were few 
and far between, and even the birds flying in the skies above Hua Tat flapped their 
wings lanquidly. People became grumpy and looked as if they were burdened down 
with a heavy work-load. Within a short time they realised that they were missing him 
and that they regretted his departure. News of Sa was sometimes carried back home 
by the salt trader, and the news amazed everybody. It was reported that he had taken 
part in the Save-the-King movement in the lowland area, and at one stage he had 
acted as an ambassador in a far-away and remote country. On another occasion, it 
was reported that he had been banished because of his involvement in a plot against 
the Royal Court. 

Women started to use Sa as an example to hold up before their husbands. The 
people of Hua Tat village brought up his name when comparing the deeds of people of 
Hua Tat with those of other villages, and they went even further by mentioning things 
which Sa had not even done. The mere mention of his name gave them pride. 

Time passed. People thought that Sa had probably died in a foreign land, but 
suddenly he reappeared. He was no longer young and exuberant. There he was, a 
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hunched-up old man resembling a forest dweller. One leg had been amputated and his 
old eyes were watery and weak. When asked about the remarkable life he had 
experienced, Sa replied hesitantly. Rumours previously spread by the salt trader had a 
certain amount of truth to them. The people of Hua Tat built a hut for Sa, and he lived 
an ordinary, everyday life like other people. When someone would start to talk about 
the stories of long ago he would avoid talking about them. 

Sa married and the elderly couple had a son. He lived to the age of seventy 
before he died; however, it was rumoured that before his death, he recounted this 
story, 'The last period of the ordinary life I lived in Hua Tat village living like 
everybody else, was, in fact, my greatest accomplishment.' 

Could this have been true? No one in Hua Tat ever discussed it, but Sa's 
funeral was held with all the solemnity giving to a person of royal blood. 

The plague 

At Hua Tat there lived a couple, Lu and Henh. They had been close since 
childhood, and when they grew up, they fell in love, married and had children. They 
were very familiar with each others' gestures and thoughts and were never apart. 
When it happened that a cholera epidemic broke out in Hua Tat, by that time the 
couple had been together for fifty years. 

The epidemic originated in Muong La and Mai Son, and spread from there to 
Hua Tat on a day when the weather was strange and eerie: with both scorching sun 
and heavy, driving rain. The humid steam arising from the ground, together with the 
oppressing heat, was everywhere, and made people feel full of trepidation. Children 
died first, followed by the aged; poor people died, followed by the rich; the good died 
before the bad. 

Within the phase of the half-moon, thirty people had died in Hua Tat village. 
People hastily dug holes to bury the dead and sprinkled lime on the bodies, and by the 
time night fell it was if the God of Death was holding a dance-party under the reddish-
glow of moonlight. 

People of Hua Tat tried to control the epidemic by drinking hard liquor and 
eating ground ginger mixed with garlic and hot chilli. They even forced bowls of these 
mixtures into the mouths of bread-fed babies. The babies screamed and screamed 
because their insides were burning up. Who cared? At least if you are alive, you are 
still able to experience the burning sensation! 

When the epidemic broke out, Lu was away from home. His habit of gambling 
and carousing, which he had had since childhood, had caused him harm many times 
over. However, this time his habit proved to be his saviour. Throughout the period of 
the epidemic, Lu was far away in Muong Lum busily pursuing his gambling habit. For 
ten days straight, Lady Luck was with him constantly, even when he went to the toilet, 
where he even found money there. His fellow gamblers suspected that he had a magic 
charm. On his last day, weighed down with all his bags of money, Lu left to go home, 
leaving the others in despair, and with feelings of bitterness towards him. 

As he passed through Yen Chau market, Lu bought a horse, without even 
bargaining, which shocked the Kinh horse-trader so much that he hit himself for not 
having charged Lu more. Lu then went to an inn and drank so much that he did not 
realise that someone stole his winnings whilst he was drunk. Lu was teetering and 
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tottering on his new horse as he wended his way homewards. He felt very light
hearted. 

When he arrived on the outskirts of the village he was shocked to see that 
green leaves had been stuck into and all over the fences. White lime lay everywhere. 
The totems on the roofs of the huts were swarming with fattened crows. 

Lu was stopped from entering the village: instead he was directed to go into 
the mysterious jungle where his children had only just that morning buried their 
mother. Henh, his wife, had died and her newly-dug grave had been sprinkled with 
lime. Lu dashed into the jungle on his horse to the place where his wife lay buried. He 
prostrated himself before her grave wailing and sobbing pitifully. 

'Oh, Henh!', Lu cried out. 'How can I live any longer without you? Who will 
boil the water for me to wash myself, after I have toiled in the fields all day? After I 
have been out hunting, who will make a special dish for my dinner? Who will share 
both my happiness and my sorrow? 

Lu wept for a long time. Memories stirred within him causing him pain. He 
felt great sadness at the loss of his wife and he realized that he had been ungrateful 
and indifferent, whilst his wife had been generous, tolerant and long-suffering. The 
more he thought about it, the more he regretted what he had been, and the more 
intense was his love for her. Whether it be a small morsel of food or a beautiful piece 
of cloth, Henh would always let him have it. All these things were for him and the 
children. Henh was a sister, a servant and a mother to him; and him, what had he 
done for Henh over the past fifty years? 

With his head bowed low before his wife's grave, Lu suddenly heard moaning 
coming from under the earth. It was Henh! He had known every breath that his wife 
made, so he immediately recognized it as her moaning. Brushing aside his initial 
shock, Lu hurriedly clawed at the earth, hoping deep down that a mistake had been 
made, and that she might still alive. 

The more her dug, the more distinct the moaning became. Lu was 
overwrought with happiness. His hands were cut and spurting blood, but he did not 
feel any pain. At last, he managed to pry open the lid of the coffin. He noticed that 
Henh's breathing was shallow. Dragging his wife from out of the coffin, Lu quickly lay 
her across the saddle of his horse, holding tightly on to his bag of money, and rushed 
as fast as he could to Chi village to look for the doctor. He was stopped from entering 
the village, so Lu poured half of his money on the ground to give the guards. Finally, 
he and his wife were allowed to enter, on condition that he give the guards two-thirds 
of his money instead of half. Upon entering the village, Lu found his way to the 
doctor's house where he piled the remainder of the money in front of the doctor and 
begged him to try his best to save Henh. 

Lu could not anticipate the disaster that was about to happen to him for he 
also contracted the disease. Both of them died that very night. The doctor took the 
money and held a funeral for them. Both were buried in one grave and when the 
grave was filled with dirt, it was sprinkled with lime as well as a bundle of white 
banknotes. 

Under the three metres of dirt, Lu's spirit was probably happy in the 
netherworld. The plague in Hua Tat ended some time afterwards. The feelings of 
panic regarding the plague continued to linger on for many generations before they 
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were erased from memory. The grave in which Lu and Henh were buried was now a 
high mound of earth covered with thorny rattan trees. The old people of Hua Tat 
called it "The Grave of the Faithful', but to the children it was just known as The 
'Grave of the Victims of the Plague'. 

The girl called Sinh 

Sinh was an orphan girl living in Hua Tat village. It was said that in the olden 
days her mother had been beguiled by evil spirits, leaving her in the jungle to fend for 
herself. Sinh was an emaciated-looking girl. She had never eaten wholesome food 
nor worn beautiful skirts and blouses. She was low-class and lived a lonely life, hidden 
as does a quail. 

At Hua Tat, on the way to the spooky jungle, there was a small shrine which 
was used to worship Kho, the man who had killed a fierce tiger in days of yore. In the 
shrine there was a small fist-sized stone which was laid upon a brick shelf. The stone 
was as smooth as polished marble. Deep inside the layers of stone there were red 
streaks as tiny as blood vessels. Whoever wanted to pray for something had to touch 
the stone, putting his or her mouth close to it, and confide their wishes to the stone 
itself. The stone had been there on the shelf of the altar since time immemorial, 
witnessing the lives and fate of many people. It became a mysterious, sacred object 
which at night time, glowed brightly as if it were on fire. The many miseries of life, 
and the prayers asking for favours accumulated deep in the heart of the small stone. 

One day, a stranger came from the lowlands. He was big and tall and he rode a 
sturdy black horse. He called in to the village chiefs home to visit the elders. Strolling 
around he became very much aware of the village customs. The villagers of Hua Tat 
guessed that he was either a trader in bone marrow, or in rare animal furs. He had 
vast amounts of money, and he behaved extravagantly and generously, in a most noble 
manner. 

It so happened that the stranger passed by Kho's shrine and sighted the stone. 
He decided to pick it up and have a closer look, but strangely he could not lift the stone 
from the altar. Astonished he called the villagers to come and see what was 
happening, People gathered in huge numbers around the small shrine. The visitor let 
each person, one by one, try to lift up the supposedly immovable stone, but it was all in 
vain. The stone was too heavy. 

'What was the mystery surrounding the stone?', he asked. 'In this village, is it 
possible that there is someone who has not tried to lift the stone?' 

The people checked and discovered that Sinh was missing. They had completely 
forgotten about her. 

The visitor asked everyone to go and ask Sinh to come. She was digging taro 
roots at the head of the river. 

Sinh arrived at the shrine and everybody stepped aside to allow her to pass. He 
asked her to lift the stone. As if by a miracle, to everybody's amazement, Sinh was 
able to lift the stone like a breeze. Everybody yelled for joy. 

Sinh handed the stone over to the visitor. The sun's rays shone upon her 
callused hands and her disfigured fingers. Sinh gently squeezed the mysterious sacred 
object, and the stone suddenly melted away into water, right in front of everyone's 
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eyes. The drops of water were as clear as teardrops, slipping through her fingers and 
falling to the ground, making star shapes in the dust. 

The visitor stood dumbfounded, and then wept. He asked permission of the 
villagers to take Sinh away with him, and he presented her with a new skirt and 
blouse. Sinh suddenly became extraordinarily beautiful beyond belief. 

The following day, the visitor departed from Hua Tat village. It was rumoured 
that Sinh was very happy after that for the visitor had been an emperor in disguise, 
travelling amongst his people. 

At Hua Tat, the pebbled road leading out of the valley is narrow, just wide 
enough for a water-buffalo to pass through, and is fully lined with trees, such as 
bamboos, mangoes, etc. and hundreds of unknown climbers. This road is called the 
Sinh Road, and up to the present time it still exists. 
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